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Gorbachev accepts political reform 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Mikhail 
Gorbachev said Monday the 
Communist Pany is ready to give 
up its con~litulional monopoly of 
power and eventually allow for the 
crcauon of opposition pol.itical par-
Ues. 
Gorbachcv. opening a momen-
tous meeting of the Communist 
Pany leadership, preocnted his plan 
to malee the pany more democratic 
to about 300 fu') and partial, or 
"candidate," members of the 
Central Committee. 
The statement represented the 
fi rst adm ission that the Soviet 
Union would at some stage 
bocome a multipany state for the 
first Lime since Vladimir Lenin 
banner' a1l panies except his 
Comm, .t ist Party more than 70 
years ago. 
Previously Gorbachev had 
ridiculed the idea of a multiparty 
system as "rubbish," and said it 
was not a panacea for all Soviet 
problems. 
The official Soviet news agency 
Tass qUOIed Gorbachev a.; saying 
that unlike the past wt.en the 
Communist Pany'S monopoly was 
mandated by the Soviet constitu-
tion's Article 6, 100 pany .. intends 
Spousetravelonrockyroad 
Faculty Senate to consider restricting state funds for travel 
By Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writer 
State money should nOl be used 
for University employees' spouse 
travel, Donald Paige, president of 
the Faculty Senate, said. 
Paige wiU go into a 9!nat.e cxcc~ 
utive session today with a proposal 
that would resttic( funding sources 
for that travel. 
A policy approved by 
ChanceUor Lawrence K. Pcuit I.asl 
October sel guidelines for reim-
bursement of spousal travel, but 
Paige said the policy allows for 
non-appropriated state funds to be 
used. 
"I want to restrict where (he 
funds come from," Paige said. 
"S12te money should not be used to 
pay for spousal travel." 
He said his proposal wo uld 
restrict funding for spousal travel 
to grant money cpeciftcaDy direct-
cd for that purpose and to SI U 
Foundation gift money. 
Any other money. including 
extra grant money not appropriated 
for spouse travel, becomes 
University (state) money. 
"As a tax payer, I don't want 
SL..llC revenue used on non-slate 
employees," Paige said. 
State money can be used for fac-
ulty travel and research, or to buy 
new research and teaching equip-
mcnL But misusing state money in 
any way, including spousal travel 
and capital development, may get 
the University in uvubic with LIle 
state auditor, Paige said_ 
Paige cited the use of University 
funds to build the Stone House, 
where Pettit and his family live, lS 
an example of misusing funds. 
Donald Wilson, vice chanceUor 
for financial. affairs, said the pre-
senl policy's wording may allow 
indirect cost funds to be used for 
reimbursements. 
" I share Dr. Paige's concem that 
we must not misuse funds," Wilson 
said, adding that the L'niversity has 
not and will nO! use inappropriate 
funds. 
"The whole issue behind the pol-
icy was to set up a system of 
checks ,md balances for a1.lowing 
spouse reimbursement. We now 
require certain levels of approval," 
hesaid. 
The University has for years 
reimbursed employees for spouse 
travel when the spouse helps to 
represent the University, but the 
new policy ensures that a higher-
ranking official must approve such 
an appropriation of funds_ 
"I think there is a laxity to what 
constitutcs a spouse trnveling (to 
represent the Universi ty)," Paige 
said, t,m ~e added that he is not 
plarming to propose any changes to 
that part of the policy. 
City to consider funding requests 
By Dillna Mlvelll 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
will revio.w the funding requests 
from three city agencies for fiscaJ 
year 1991 at lOOighl's meeting. 
The Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Bureau has requested 
5144,1.65. Tbe request represents a 
29-perccnt increase over the 
$112,140 appropriated in fiscal 
year '90. This includes $25,000 for 
the production of a new visitor's 
guide to CarbondaIe_ 
The increase request comes 
bocause of an increase of calls on 
the toU-free 800 number, an 
increase in POSll'.ge, le:u.-head sta-
tionary, envelopes, as well as 
increases in the cost of meals, 
lodging and convention registra-
tion rateS_ 
Carbondale Industrial 
Corporation has requesled 
$143,000 for economic develop-
ment services for fiscal year '9 J. 
The city funded CIC S143,000 in 
fiscaJ year '90 and agreed to fund 
this amount for two more years. 
Carbondale Uptown, Inc. is 
requesting $33,635_ Tbe city's con-
tract with carbondale Uptown, Inc. 
during f1SC8i year 'Q() was S5,100. 
Uptown's budget for fiscal year 
'91 includes genernJ offioe expens-
es, public relations activities to 
promote a positive public attitude 
on development of a civic center, 
downtown !JUblic events and histo-
Sea '1GENDA, Page 5 
to struggle for the StaUIS of the rul-
ing pany." 
_ " But it win do that strictly with-
Ul tI>.e frameYloric of the democratic 
process, giving up any legal or 
political advantages, oITering its 
program and defending il in dis-
cussions and cooperating with 
other social and politicaJ. forces," 
Gorbacbev said. "This prooess can 
result at some stages in political 
parties_" 
But he warned that if the pany 
<Joe. not renew itself, it could die 
in the new politics of powerful 
nationalist fronts and emerging 
poEtical groopings. 
"Tbe pany will be able to fulfill 
its mission of being the political 
vanguard if it drastically restruc-
Condo complex coming to Carbondale corner 
By Marlo Millikin 
StaffWmer 
SfU-C students call a variety of 
living accommodations home. 
Some will be calling a new condo-
mini"-'" complex hr-e this fall.. 
The lateSt student nousing addi-
tion will be the construction of a 
two-building, three-story student 
condominium complex on the 
This Morning 
International news 
-PageS 
Who is the Saluki 
mascot? 
-Sports 16 
_cc 
HIgh 4Os, _of rain 
south= comer of Wan Street and 
Grand Avenue. 
Bob Anen, sales manager for 
Ruoeck and Company, said interest 
in the projecl from Carbondale has 
been overwhelming. 
-'We have the greatest resp<>n:;e 
rate from Carbondalo." Allen said. 
Allen said the Bloomington , 
Ind., company has received 260 
responses within one wecI<. Six 0f 
the 36 units have already been sold 
over the pilar.e, he said. 
"W· (I ~", company) anticipate to 
be sold out by the end of the 
month." Allen said. 
S,"rling at S54,900 a unit, Allen 
sah1" SI.ooo deposit will secure a 
unit. 
All units have three-bedrooms 
and two-bathroom s. Each unit 
includes eentral air, waU-to-wall 
carpel, a garbage dispo;aI., built-in 
microwave, rods and drapes and 
washer end dryer, Allen said. 
Allen and another sales repre-
sentative will be at the Carbondale 
Holiday Inn Saturday and Sunday 
to meet with intcrested panies. 
They will b . available from 10 
am. to as late as necessary, Allen 
said. 
Rubeck and Company, which 
opened business in 1981, Sp<Cial-
izes ill student condominium con-
struCtion. Tbe company has built 
student condominium complexe.. 
for the University of Dlinois, BaL 
State University, Purdue UniversilY 
ana t'u: University of Kentucky, 
Allen s...n 
This ",ill be the first time the 
company will provide sen ioes in 
Catbondale. 
Reagan ordered to testify on videotape at trial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
federal judge ordered Ronald 
Reagan Monday to swrender parIS 
of his diaries and to testify on 
videotape at the lnln-Contra trial of 
John Poindexter, but the former 
president's lawyer moved to pro-
tecl the diaries with a claim of 
executive privilege. 
The ru!.ings by U.S. District 
Judge Harold Greene rebuked 
Reagan - wbo has been trying to 
avoid tl'iing the stand under oath 
or turning over his diaries - and 
the Justiee Department, which last 
Friday asked Creene for a delay in 
the proceedings. 
Poindexter was Reagan's nation-
al =urity adviser and faces five 
felony charges al his Iran-Contra 
trial scheduled to begin Feb. 20_ 
"fu.mer President Reagan shaH 
testify in this case," Greene rulr.d, 
adding, " Former President 
Reagan's teStimony will be taken 
by way of a videoL>ped deposi-
tion_" 
The federa l judge als_o gave 
Reagan a deadline of Fet. 9 to 
raise a claim of uexecutive "I .. 
lege" and applied the ~ a..J. 
line to President Bush. Greene al>;() 
set a Feb. 9 deadline for raising 
questions about the use of cIassi-
tied information in the case. 
At issue is Poindexter's rol.e in 
the complex scandal involving 
secret weapons sales to Iran, 
efforu to win freedom for 
American hostages in Lebanon, 
and fmancing of covert opcnuions 
Sn DIARES, PIge 5 . 
Gus DUU."-_,.---..~ 
Gus says FOR's New Deal, 
JFK's New Frontier, LBJ's 
Great SoCiety, RWR's stili In 
COI.I1:1. 
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Women Salukis move into tie for 2n _ 
Senior Sal uk I forward Deanna Klbelkls 
muscles her way past Bradley guard Val 
Wancket during the Salukls' 61-56 victory 
over the Braves Monday night at the Arena. 
Klbelkls scored one point In the conlest. 
The D;awgs moved Into a tie for second 
place with illinois State. Both teams are 8-3 
and trail SOU' ''.tiest Missouri Slate by two 
games In th.t> Gateway Conference. The 
Salukl9 next lf8\n6 Is Thursday ... Drake. 
r--------------.--- .. 
Masked mascot unique to SIU-C 
By EI'IC Bugger 
StaffWr~er 
Who IS ~ masked man? A lot 
of pc>"..pIe have asked lllat question 
of the Saluki mascot. but only a 
few know its true identity. 
The Student Programming 
Council Spirit Committee makes 
sure the name of the SI1Jdent in the 
Saluki mascot suit is kept secret. 
Only SPC staff members and 
chcerleadcrs are aware of the iden-
tity. 
''We keep the identity of the pee-
son in lhe suit secret because we 
want the Dawg to be the DaNg and 
the student in the suit 10 be thr 
dent." said Student Programn 
Council Spirit Chairman Ti m 
Jackson. "When people go to 
Disneyland they don't thinl: abour 
the person inside the Mickey 
Mouse suit. Mickey Mouse is 
Mickey Mouse. That is how we 
W2J1tour",",'COt thought 0[" 
The uniqueness of the Salulci 
mascot is what cheerleading coach 
Nancy Esling poinlCd ouL 
"We want the crowd to notice 
the mascot. We are very proud of 
the fact thai the Salulei is so 
unique," slle said. 
This unique characteristic can 
cause some problems for the 
University. 
Jackson, along with his Spirit 
Committee, has been looking to 
The SaUd Daw!: joins the players I" welcoming the starting 
See DAWG, Page 15 ~ Jan. 'Z1 at the Arena.. 
~-------------------------------------~ 
By Greg Scott 
St.ff Virn.r 
The Saluki women's basketball 
toam moved into a second-place tic 
in the Gateway Conference afler 
defeating th~ Bradley Braves 61-
56 at the A.-cna Monday. 
The Salukis and lIIinois Stale 
have 8-3 records in the Gateway 
and lrail first-place Southwest 
Mi ssouri Slale ( 10-1 ) hy two 
games. 
SfU-C has an overaJl mark of 
13-6. Bradley fell 10 7-4 in the 
Gateway and 11-9 overall. 
Salulei Coach Cindy Scon said 
the victory over the Braves was 
important to her team. 
" It was a very big win for us," 
Scou said. "Bradley is a fine bas· 
kelball team. We allowed them 
back into the game in the second 
half but we "ung tough and came 
away with the ,iclory. I'm very 
pleased with it" 
The Saluleis never uailed against 
Bradley. Tney pulled out to a 35-
22 halfume lead and had r.onuol of 
3 shaky Bradley team. 
Braves Head Coach Lisa Boyer 
said her team had trOUble sooring 
in the rlfSt half. 
''We must have missed about ten 
lay ups, didn ' t we?" Boyer said. 
"We gOI the bali inside where we 
wanlCd to get ;L We just didn't put 
it in the hoop." 
Bmdley fought its way back into 
the game in the secone half. 
Trailing 49-39 with 8:00 remain-
ing, Bradl~y went on 3 8-1 run and 
trailed 50-47 al the 4:31 mark. 
Val Want.rel, who scored a 
game-high 21 points, scored six 
points during the Bradley come-
back run. 
The Saluleis wenl ahead 52-47 
with 4:02 remairung on an Angie 
Rougeau 
But Ute B.... wen: lclentl 
Andrea McA-.ster hit a three-point 
basket with 3:07 remaining ID cut 
the Saluki lead 10 52-50. 
After SlU weI" on an 6-1 run Ii' 
lake a 58-51 with 1:40 remain g, 
Bradley came ba<:.'< again. 
The Braves cui the Saluki lead to 
59-56 after a Karin Nicholls basket 
with :28 remaining. 
BUI Saluki sophomore poin l 
guard Colieen Heimstead hil IWO 
free throws with 24 s~conds 
remaining. The Salukis led 6 1-56. 
Bradley tried to get off a three-
point basket with time running out. 
but Ute Saluki defense held un for 
:he victory. 
Scott was pleased with lhe 
Saluki defensive effOrt. 
"I thought we played tremen-
dous defensc especially in the rlfSt 
half," Scott said. " We let them 
back into the game but a good 
team can hang Qn and we did IllaL" 
Boyer said her team had trOUble 
getting over the hump. 
''We got back in the game and 
the b ds played really hard," Boyer 
said. " It ,....:mod like every time we 
got on a roll , there was a foul 
called 0.- something." 
Three Salukis scored in double 
figures. For the Wth time this sea-
500, Amy ~ led sru in scor-
ing with 16 points. She also had 14 
ccbounds. 
Rake rs received help on lhe 
offensive end. Angie Rougeau and 
Heimslead had 13 points and 5 
assists each. 
Scott said Bradley keyed on 
RakClS al lowing her teammates to 
getopcn. 
"They (Bradley) foc used on 
A,_,y and did a good job," SCOll 
said. "Amy did 3 good job finding 
her teammates. Balanced scortng 
is the sign of a good leam and it 
givcs us something to build on," 
Scou said Heimstead did a good 
job at point guard for the Saluleis. 
"Colleen ha a very goorl 
game,' Scou said. "She made gOO<! 
deci .. ons with the baskelbail .. d 
made lhe free th rows do"'" lhe 
stretch." 
Govemor says Bears 
should finance stadium 
Thompson says 
government 
funds not enough 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
Chicago Bears would have to bear 
the brunt of the building costs of a 
70,OOO-Sl"'t domed stadium bein~ 
considered as part of an S8(I() mil: 
lion expansion of Me' or .. , jr,k 
Place, GOY J"",es R." pson 
dMonday. 
" It's my p"rsonal opinion thai 
such a stadium could not be built 
just witl. ~ovemmental funds," 
Thompson said during a news con-
ference. "A big a lUok of ~ con-
tribution would have to come from 
the BtarS if they expect to be a 
major tenanL" 
II is possible some type of stadi-
um agrcement could be reached 
between the Bears, the city and the 
state, by the end of the Rummer, 
Thompson said as he defended 
government support of the project 
"Any use of the Stadium, by the 
Bears or the Baptists, is an incre-
mental gain," he said. "We 'cc talk-
ing about the economic impoct on 
the city and the state." 
A total of $100 million in tax-
exempt bonds that muSI be sold 
before Dec. 30, 1990, has been set 
aside for funding the new stadium. 
A propecty tax increase however, is 
not on the list Gf funding possibili-
ties for the endeavor, Thompson 
said. 
"Nobody is or ever would ; og 
gesl that we iccrease pro "'"ny 
taxes for anything, even as worthy 
as the expansion of McCormick 
Place," he added. 
Officials of the MelCOpol { n 
Pier and Exposition Authoril) 
considering uilding 1 million 
square feet of nr w e~hibi tion 
"A big chunk of that 
con~ribution would 
hav'e to come from 
the Bears if they 
expect to be a major 
tenant. n 
-Jim Thompson 
space, 3OO,<XXl square feet of moot-
ing space and the domed stadium 
that would double as an assembly 
hall at the cily 's lakcfront conven-
tion center. 
Thompson said the expansion of 
McCormick Place is essential 
.. McCormick Place today is 
missing a large share of the assem-
bly convention market because the 
nation's number one convention 
city has no assembly facililY," he 
said. 
" The result. is that we don't get 
some of the most luaative con ven-
lions here." 
Ragged} .\JIlt • Alldy Dolls 
'-'01" tme" Day 
$30-$50 
We Will Deli~er 
529-548:1 RL 7 box 65 
SPRING BREAK 
'90 
South Padre Island 
Su -;hase Deluxe 
Condos 
$ 219 
For :nfo Contac· 
I""' ete Joslyn 
549-0492 
~b~1 
Cuts $10 
Perrns $40 
PrizrTls $15 
With Purchase :>f 
Haircut! 
'Long Holr Slightly Higher 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
Campus Shopping Cntr. 
549-6263 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 1(}5 
Daily EIJ)"p1inll 
r- ---f'HE.-6TGGER,-BETiEioEALI----l 
!~j, 1Io."'i'IJ~~ : , ,. p.<w<WO , 
: . ® FREE PIZZA : 
I FRtE 12" CHEESE Plzz.~ WjORDER : 
I _ ..... ""'..... or ANY 16' PfZ<.A 
: LIMrr , PlR ORDER. : 
'FREE DEU'IE RY 549·7811 FREE DELIVERY' L ________________________ J 
,~~fCI()JI2~ _V ~ I[)JI~U01-
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Plate Lunch Specials 
$2.80 
Meatloaf 
includes soda or coffee 
600 S. Illinois Ave. 549·2022 
lZ1!J [ 131 g 1).{1[11J)1JJY 1ILI).{ 1'ESI1'1l!U 1 
TODAY'S I 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
FREE 
7:00pm 
9:00pm 
, 
EVENTS I 
Tuesday, feb. 6 I 
Public Scree!llng of 
Entries on !:ound Ste.ge 
MIT& 
DA'l'S OF WAITING 
C/P Sound Stage 
Comm. Bldg. 
All evening films at 
Student Center 
AuditorIum 
lliI..!...ONG WEEKEND. (0' DESPAIR) 
AdmissIon $2.00 
****~*************************************** ! SPC Consorts Presents: " ! 
* ~~~~ * 
* ~.-~~ *'~. * 
* .. ~ ... fI ., •• ~" * 
* -1· V "· * 
* p ~ * 
* ~ * * ... I~~.. * 
** .c..~ •. ,~:. ** ... -~,,,,,, 
* ,~ * ~ ~ ... " ~. * 
• . ~ .. ..n~ * 
* 1'~ * 
* ~ * ! ~ o~~:~ ,9' ! 
* ~oo ~~ * ! A~~',~l;.e~~,9':1~~,,! 
* ~o~· (..~- ~e ~ ~' * 
* ~lS ~,~ ~1lI< (~~'lP * ! 0"'4-~1 ~o ~,~ ue~e ~o (; ! 
* ~~<i r,C)~ o~~' * 
* if~ ! 
* * "aD carner .. Dr tape recardera permitted" far mare lafarmallan, call 636-3383 !************************~****~************* 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
de Klerk is asked to resign 
by right-wing Conservatives 
CAPE. TOWN, S<l!IIh Afnca (UP!) - The leader c,f Soulh AfrIca's 
right-wing Conservntive PArty demnndcd President Frederik de K1erk's 
resignatioll Monday for his racial reform pl'()J!r'.1ITl and wJrnCd he had 
.... wakened !he tiger in !he Afrikaner." The call by Andries TreumiCl 
came aflCr several weeIreod auacIcs by suspocted while exlremists in the 
wake of Ihe refonn policies de K1er1c announced Frida)'. In one of Ihe 
.\ auacks, unidentified right-wing extremists rIred shots at Ihe Brilish 
Fmbassy in Pretoria Sunday, according 10 an embassy spoIcesman. 
tndia says Pakistanis crossed itl; borders 
SRINAGAR. India (UP1) - AbouJ 4.000 Pakistani suJlilO'1ClS of the 
Mosk.m separnllSl movement in Kashmir ..trcrur.ed across the border inlO 
India Monday and set crops ablaze. promptillf bOOps to open fire and 
wound al least 10 people, a government spokesman said in 3 report 
carried by !he Press Trust of India In Islamabad. PaIrislan. a government 
spokesman there dispulO! Ind .. •• cl..am. denying Ihat proIeSletS crossed 
the border. He said Indian securily forces fIred across !he fronLier inlO 
PaIrislan. killing one man wounding 12 01hers. 
Opposition's Calderon wins in Costa Rica 
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (UP1) - OpposiLion candidale Rafool Angel 
Calderon, having claimed a narrow ytCLOry in a festive presidential 
elocbon, faces Ihe challenging task of replacing Nobel Peace Iaurcale 
Oscar Arias. Thousands of Calderon supponcr.; jammed downlOwn San 
Jose Sunday nigh~ cheering and waving btue-and-rcd Social ChrisLian 
UnilY Pa"y Oags as Iheir 40-year-old candidaIe declared viclOry. '" foel 
happy, ' fe.~ pro.Id 10 be !he president-eloctofCosta Rica," Calderon IOld 
a chocting s.1JlIlO'1CrS in a downlOwn bolel. "Now let's go celebrnlel" 
Two groups claim responsibility for bus attack 
CAIRO. Egypt (UP!) - Two groups claimed rcsponsibili,y for an 
auack on a Ous near Cairo !hal killed nine Israeli IOUrists and wounded 17 
olher people, and Egypt said Monday il hoped Ibe auaek would nol 
hinder !he ongoing Middle East peace process. The Isiamic Jihad. in a 
wriuen Slatemenl sent 10 an intemaLional news agency in Amman. Jonlan. 
made the latest ciaim 10 the brow auack. Stmday, a previously unknown 
group calling itself the Group for Opp,essed Prisonel'S claimed 
responsibility f<r the auack. 
Census promises most complete count ever 
WASHINGTON (SHNS) - Census Iakels promised Monday 10 do the 
most complcce 00UDl ever for the 1990 CCIISl1S - even if it means visits 10 
skid rows and pe:r. powwows wilb waning street gangs. Brenda Augos~ 
census field coortimator in Los Angeles. said she is prepared 10 tracIc 
down people living in "spider boles" along !he U.S.-Mexico border. if 
necessary. In at least two cities - Los Angeles and Oticago - census 
oIlicials are worIcing wilb neighbodlood gangs 10 make o;ure the counl is 
compleIe. "We know that !he highest ,nder-rounled population in this 
coumry is among young blaclc: males." Ms. August IOld rcpr; letS at a 
rnIIy Monday 10 kick: off !he census. 
~s~ta~t~e~ ______________________ _ 
Man shoots sons, woman, 
slits wife's throat; kills self 
JOLIET (UP!) - A gunman shot Ius two sons and a woman. then 
slashed his wife's Ihroot before killing himself early Monday in what the 
Will CounlY sh.riff described as a "lOtally sensel""s and very 
unforumale" incidenL The gunman was identified as James W. Breen. 47. 
Also found dead in !he hOl~ were Breen's sons. James M. Breen, 27, and 
Eric T. Breen, 20. The body of a woman identifIed as VICIOria PasinsIci, 
18. also was found when deputies entm>d!he hooseabout 6 am. Breen's 
wife, agtnia Breen, 48, was hospitalized at SL Josr.ph's Hospilal in 
serious condition willi. cut IhroaL Vuginia Breen hod fled !he borne and 
rushed 10 !he neighbors 10 ca/I!he autb<yities. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Jason A. Golan WIIS injUred in a I1lOIOrCycle accideru Friday. His name 
was misspelled in the Daily Egyptian Monday. The Daity Egyptian 
regrets !he error. 
Aulhor Sam Greenlee spoke at 8 p.m. Monday. This information was 
incorrectly staled in !he Daily Egyptian Monday. 
Accuracy Desk 
If rcadClS sPO' an ctn. .. Ibcy Uln call Ibe Daily Egyptian Aocuracy 
Desk a1 536-3311, eXlensu< 233 or 228. 
DailY Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian laboratory Monday 
through FI iday during Ibe regutar semeslelS and Thesday. th",,!gh 
Friday during summer term by Southern JliInOIS Umvecslty. 
Communications Building. Carbondale, IL 6i.9{)\. Second class 
poslage ~id at Carbondale, iL. 
EdilOriai and business offices located in Communications Building. 
h <>Cth Wing. PIlone 536-3311 . WailCr B. Jaelmig. fiscal officer. 
SubseripLion rnles are $45 per year or $28 for six montll' wilhin the 
Uniled StaleS and 5115 per yeS! or $13 for six m'lilw in all ioreign 
countries. 
Posunasler. Send change of addr~.ss 10 Daily Egyptian. Soulbern 
l!\inois Univem • Carbondale. 1162901 • 
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Saluki Patrol 
on the prowl 
at library 
By Jeff Stoeber 
Stall Writer 
Hut-two-lhree-Cour, guard the 
books and wallc the 1Ioor. 
sru-c's Saluki PaIrOI 'N3$ ... o1lr.d 
in IAJ increase sccllrity at Morris 
L;brary this SI'.rnes1llr 'n an effon 10 
cur~ !heft and vandJlism that has 
been "",volent in Ih, p3Sl. 
"We are plcaserl with !he Saluki 
Patrol and hope :t will malre a dif-
ference," Roland Person, assisLlnt 
undergrad ,13te librarian, said. 
Pcr.;on said Moms Library has one 
Saluki patrolman on duty during 
!he day and two Saluki patrolmen 
aCu:r 6 p.m. 
"We hope lhal it (Saluki Patrol) 
o,yiIJ be a deterrent. po Kenneth 
f'aerson, dean of library affairs at 
Moms Library, said. PeIerson said 
he had 10 lake some iype nf action 
because !he !heft and vs • .d!ilism of 
library anicles wasn't 'ne only 
problem. 
"I' "lIS mainly 10 protect. person-
a) pr ope.rty ... • PClerSOI\ said. 
Peterson said students were having 
!heir booJcs, pur.oes and backpacks 
stolen. 
Person said 35 incidents wen: 
reported to University police ;:' 
1988, and 47 incidents were 
reported in the rust nine rront!tS of 
1989. 
Only one incident was reported 
this semester, Person said. The 
Saluki PaIrOI COIlSIaIlUy is ciIculat-
ing in !he library 10 help reassure 
Sllldents, he said. 
"If Ihete is a comp1ain~ they call 
us," said Richard D.I..azik, a fresh-
man from N'tles and member of !he 
Saluki PauoI. I..azik said his job is 
mae of a prevenbve measure. "We 
TQP: Salukl Patrol Officer 
Richard lazlk, a freshmen 
from Niles, scp.ns MQrris 
library as part 01 an effort 
to reduce vandalism and 
thell. 
Ri>:"t: lazlk patrols the 
library aiSles. 
just want to make people think 
twice," he said. 
Lazik said he can he anywhere 
in !he libnuy m 60 seconds if need-
ed. 
"We tInnt JXttrooS will feel bel-
ter knoWing that they are he~." 
Pc""" I&ld. "Mue!> of !he reason 
we h3ve e Saluki Patrol is to 
make !he blmuy • beuer place." 
T-BIRDS 
25¢ 
Drafts 
It's not just 
a bar, it's an 
adventure! 
$1 .00 cover 
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Maryland developers 
consider Cairo project 
By Usa MIller 
Sl",~ \\,tter 
The small river ICwn of Cairo is 
struggling 10 keep its head above 
water, but urban developers may 
be lowering '.he tide soon. 
Leo ~olinaro . fljundt.r of 
MoHnarc/Rubin Associates in 
Maryland, visiJed ~,e heleague:-cd 
river city last week to assess I'he 
~ for possible redevelopmen~ 
"1 have a lot oC imp~ssions of 
ti>is quainl city 10 sh= with my 
slaCf," Molinaro said. "I think we 
mal decide 10 help develop and 
~1OrC this cily." 
If !he fum decides 10 help devel-
op !he city, il will look for outside 
in" ..es!ors rather than mak ing 
invcsunclils itself. 
Molinaro said his rum special-
izes in resLOring once-prominent 
citics. 
His fin< .... crntly worked on an 
historic res toration project in 
M.IDLt'O. :,.C., and cwretltly is ren-
ovaann a 19th cer.uuy mol sration 
in Lan!.dale, Pa. 
Atlhe tum of the century Cairo 
was <he hean of Southern illinois 
and economists predicted Cairo 
wo"ld be cquallO Chicago. 
Richand PoslOn, emeritus profes-
sor in thr, oommunity development 
departnlen~ said Cairo has been 
suff\!.ring misfonune for decades, 
~'" ;t could be on the brink of a 
• ljor upswing." 
Poslon said he visualizes the 
~s:oration of Cairo as an early 
American river town the way 
W~lIamsburg, Va., was restOIed as 
lII', early American coloniallOwn. 
His first goal has been 10 build 
an ampbithealCr in Fort Defiance 
PLAC~ ~ 
Ham & Cheese 
hot or cold with SwiSS or American 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m, 
ALLDAY 
BUfFIT 
Lunch ............ $3.95 
11 :OOam - 3 :OOpm 
Dinner ••••••...•• $4.95 
3:00pm - 8:30pm 
Or Choose from Our Menu 
For DeUvery ca.. 
Us At 529-2813 
At the turn of the 
century Cairo wa., 
the heart of 
Southern Illinois 
and economists 
predicted Cal", 
would be equal to 
Chicago, but hard 
times befell the city. 
Srate Park, at the connuence or 
Mississippi and Ohio rivers. He 
a1", has plans to tllm thc st;l 
police SlaJian, which was onginal-
Iy the (lId toU house CO, I~~ 
Kcninc1,'1 River bridge, has ... ;(;rt 
rargeled 31so ror r::novation. 
The rePOY3tions will hopefully 
b=the life inlO U"S dying IOwn, 
POSIOO said. 
Cairo's population is estimaJed 
al 4,765, down from 15,203 in 
1920. A census conducted by 
Poslon shows 53 percent of the 
city's population is black, 49 per-
cent oC whom are unemployed. 
Overall, !he unemployment rate 
is about 30 percetlL 
"For !he rust time, !he people oC 
the town have come IOgether and 
!hey want 10 build Cairo back up 10 
what it used 10 be," POSIOn said. 
Carolyn Mayberry, executive 
secrt1ary of !he Cairo Chamber or 
Commerce, said she got a very 
posilive feeling Crom the develoi>' 
=. 
"I hope they want" develO\l our 
city," Maybeay said. ''1bo poten-
rial here is unlimited." 
AD:li:'snl 
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ANS'ftfER'S 
IN 
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'ftfHITE 
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I FREE! I 
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I with every pizza I L __ __ __ _ __ .J 
FREE Delivery 
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Carbondale 
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Fri.-Sun.: 11 am-3 am 
549-6150 
Not valid with any 
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spec.ial offer. 
"For a limited time only 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor· in·Chlef. Marie; Barnell; Editorial Page Editor, Theresa 
livingston; Associa te Editorial Page Edilar. Megan Hauck; Newsroom 
Represenl81iva, Darren Richarc .~on; AcUng M.naging Editor, Wa '1da 
Harris ; Facultv E;dito rlal Ad\1Ser, Wayne Wanta. 
Ellis remembered 
with foundation fund 
THE PARENTS of the late Kevin ElHs, Robert and 
Delores Ellis, have established a scholarship fund with thP 
SIU Foundation in his honor. They must be commended 
for choosing to transform their personal tragedy into 
positive contributions to SIU-C and the community. 
The fund is for students of the hOlel, restaurant and travel 
administration specializati:m with the food and nutrition 
major. 
KEVIN WAS a University student who died in a 
drunken driving accident along with a friend, Kelly 
Wilcox, July 7, 1989. The pair died when their vehicle 
overturned after the two left Midland Inn in rural Jackson 
County. The coroner 's repon stated the rwo were legally 
intoxicated al the time of the fa tal wreck. Ellis was 
graduated posthumously in August 1989. 
William Doerr. visiting associate I'rofes!>Or :<1 the College 
of Agric'llture, said an initial conLribu(' m of $4,()()() by the 
Ellis family estal:,lished Ii." scholarshIP July !4, 1989. The 
family will contribute $1,500 annually until a minimum of 
$JO,()()() is contributed. 
THE MONETARY awards will be given out of the 
principle of he award, which now stands al $4,180. 
Members of the family and friends also have dona led 10 the 
fund. Given the current rate of interest, the foundation will 
be able to offer an academic scholarship of $400 for .the 
1990-91 school year, Doerr said. 
To qualify for Ihe scholarship, students must be pursuing 
a career in hotel, restaurant and travel administration with a 
specialization in the food and nutrition major, have at least 
a 2.75 grade poine average and be selecled by the College 
of Agriculture's scholarship commil[ee. 
ALTHOUGH KEVIN was a mar 'etin j Doerr 
said Kevin's interest was always in restaur I management 
and, hence, the scholarship for students in th major. 
Roben Ellis, an associate professor o nomics at the 
University, said he hopes to find con butors in the hOlel, 
restau' dnt a~rl travel industries. He said he and his wife, an 
adviser in the College of Liberal Arts, have seen 
mfonnation stating there is a shonage of qualified people 
for the field and the industry could help out. 
"IF THERE is an ' Iterest out there, they ought to be 
willing to contribute," Ellis said. 
Along with providing for the scholarship fund, the Ellises 
lohbied after Kevin's death 10 have the har closing hours in 
Jackson County rolled back from 4 a.ro. to 2 a.m. Not only 
will students have a chance to funher theiI edu-::ation as a 
result of the Ellises ' action, bUI they may also stay alive. 
BECAUSE THE county bars now close at the same time 
as Ihe Carbondale bars, 'here is less traffic out to the 
countryside during the early morning hours. Intoxicated 
people won't be getting behind the wh~el of a car trying to 
makc "lasl call" at Midland's. 
The move won't keep people, particularily students, from 
.;onsuming dangerous amounts of alcohol and then driving, 
but il will eliminate one of causes of high fatality rates due 
10 alcohol. 
WE NErD MORE people like the Ellises. People who 
are willing to lake a stand against alcohol abuse and 
drunken driving sh ld receive our highes. praise and 
thanks. The life they ~ave may be your own. To contribute 
to the Kevin E. Ellis Memorial Scholar hip, write the STU 
Foundation at 1205 VJ Chautau'lua t. Carbondale, n 
6290 1. 
EditOi ial Policie<; 
, .f oJ f' plli"i t~ f!:' 
Idenlily Iw.msclves by eta" and major, facully memben by rank and deparrmt..";t, 
non·academlc stoff by pos/don and department. 
I .cners fot which vcnfiatlion of author.thlp ClIIlno1 be made Y.ill not be pubH~. 
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Letters 
People aren't 'just saying no' to drugs 
Ll. Gov. George Ryan wrote 
some I1lIgicaJly rabid comments in 
his letter against legalization 
F... y " ill , I suppose I should be 
l1a >cc he does not feci be 
n 'wer our momentum 
publ 
ww.. ~ point out, Ihough, 
is thall i -IS needs realistic 
debate, not ' IJlPOned assertions. 
Ll Gov. R) lOS not offer solu· 
tioos, he appeals 
to base emOUon. and prejudices 
that cloud the issue. To wit: 
"The people of minolS say no to 
drugs." 
If Ihis were true, there would be 
no problem. We would not be dis· 
cussing Ihis. 
.... .Iegalization of drugs is sim· 
plistic Iogic. .. 
In fact, what. proponents of legal-
ization propose is as varied as the 
proponents lhemselves. 
"Geuing rid of illegal profits is 
not the answer." 
If !his is ,rue, then why has the 
Congress given police and prose-
cutors the right to seize drug reIat-
ed assets and forfeil Ihem to Ihe 
police agencies that seized Ihem, 
for use in new narcotics investiga-
tions? The b .. 'den of proof under 
Ihe newly expanded statutes is on 
the suspected drug user. You ml& 
prove yourself innocem, Dot the 
other way around. 
If targeting these illegal profits 
would not help, Ihen why risk such 
a violation of rights? Shouldn'tlhe 
Government be required to prove "-
defendant guilty, ralher than sim-
ply show probable cause, when 
they forfci, the suspected property? 
I argue that Ihey should. 
The only two real argumenlS 
made in this leller are made in 
paragraphs six and seven. Bolh are 
valid arguments. Taking away 
profits from drug sales will not 
stop drugs from causing personal 
problems, and legalized drugs will 
not stop Ihe damage done by alco-
hol. Ignore the fact that no one 
claims these things, and these argu-
ments seem irrefutable. They are 
still pointless. 
Legalized cannabis will provide 
hemp for methanol fuel produc-
tion, paper, and cordage. Il will 
produee seeds which have only 
slightly less protein than soybeans, 
31 about half Ihe cost The seed oil 
can be used in cooking, paints, and 
medicines. The flowering tops 
which we call marijuana offer an 
intoxicating drug which has no 
p"'",rical toxic d<:>sag", and can be 
used to relieve S(.'lle of the symp-
toms of glaucoma, m'lSCular cys-
IrOphy and nausea related to can"", 
chemothern:>y. 
Until our representatives are will-
ing to speak to the real issues. their 
wools will ring hollow in the ears 
oT our children. That is how you 
lose a war on drugs. Legalization, 
intelligently debated and COJT'f ully 
thought out, will win our children 's 
respect and teach Ihem how to deal 
with the real problems of the 
world, including drug abuse. -
Drew Hendricks, freshman, 
electrical engineering, vice presi· 
dent, SIU-C NORML. 
D.E. needs contact with sources for stories 
As commissioner of housing, 
miLion and fees. I was very dis-
pleased 31 the way Mr. Gross' .ru-
cle on the proposed housing fee 
increase (Thurs., Jan. 5, p. I) pre. 
sented our commission. In the past 
we have tried to acquire students' 
opinioos and various budget infor-
mation before recommending how 
Ihe Senate vote on various bills. 
However, in !his one instance, 
commission was unable to IDee&. III 
order to discuss this bill due to the 
untimely naLure of the Senate 
meetings falling immediately 
before and after Chris'.mas Break. 
My recommendation to the 
Senate was that !his imponant bill 
be tabled until the next Senate 
meeting so that our commission 
could properly discuss and 
res.".8reh the proposed increase. I 
am, however. illeased the bill failed 
Commentary 
because our coll1r.ussron does nOl 
support the passing of budget 
deficits on to the SluaenlS at 
Southern lllinois University. 
In the future, I hope that the 
Daily Egyptian would aUCmpt to 
contact me concerning the affairs 
of Ihe housing, tuition, and fees 
commission. - David Engelman 
comm~ioner of housing, tuition 
and fees. 
Members of Congress need lesson on truth 
Scripps Howard News Service 
11UI.bI.. IIWl , S.h ilbl.. I~ ...:t UIUow-..... 
• 14Ced thaI "racism" was behind 
!toe im' il;8tion. He also said thaI 
lit.! commluee had given him "1!<Jt 
even a slap on the wrist. not even a 
mild rebuke." 
Savage's charge of racism is off 
base. It wasn ' t any white person 
who caused him to make improper, 
highly aggressive advances to Ihe 
Pence Corps worker. It is worth 
nOling, too. that the woman i ~ 
black and IhDl Savage, ""cordmg a 
press ac .. Junt of Iht: . , j nt, 
u. "<II ... VI ""mg a lrallor 
lh.: blacK nHWemC'j) ,. ffW ~humn 
him 
~, 
.i "' Inb '''' ... lhu ............ mnol \,. t ..... 
mv<sugall.. tlle cburg" against him . 
"Behc\c it or nOl .... he said , 
.. among those self-appointed 
gcardians of pelSOOaI mornlily was 
one who since has admiued keep-
ing and prostituting a homosexual . 
As for the other two scxaIIed lib-
erals, I urge Ihem to re"iew tho ir 
!\cnsilivily to racism and their 
~l for fairne. " 
' .. il!, L Jlci\: oM''; t 
ion polls consiStenlly "how the 
public holds Congress in low 
regard? . . 
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DIARIES, from Page 1----
to aid the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. 
Lale Monday aflernoon, 
Reagan's lawyer, Theodore Olson, 
filed a motion invoking executive 
privilege and asking Grune to 
Ihrow oul Ihe subpo~na for 
Reagan's diaries on constilutional 
grounds. The judge's in;tial ruling 
said the diaries had lO be surren-
dered Monda)" but Olson's appeal 
delayed the elTecl of that part of 
!he order. 
Olson's motion did not ad~n:ss 
!he unexpcclCd order for Reagan's 
videotaped testimony, although 
under Greene's earlier ruling thaI 
issue may be appealed until Feb. 9. 
Reagan's lawyer said lbat the 
diary exCCtpls "reOccI upon evenlS 
involving lr.m, Nicaragua. Middle 
East hostages and the ConlraS." 
Reagan "has atlemplCd in this 
court lO heed the Supreme Coon's 
admonition that a claim of presi-
denlial privilege should not be 
made lighlly," Olson lold lhe 
judge, but " former Presidenl 
Reagan hereby asserts his claim lO 
the constitutionally prolCClCd pri-
vacy ofJ,is diares." 
The judge m,de no immediale 
ruling on Reagan's claim of execu-
tive privilege. 
In regard 10 the videotape lIlSti-
mony, Greene's order approved 
154 "primary queslions" thaI 
Reagan could be asked, bUI did nOI 
limil legilimale follow-up 
inquiries. 
II would be !he firsl time Reagan 
has testified 3t any Iran-Contra 
legal proceeding. Reagan success-
fully avoided having lO appear -
or tcstify on vidcotape - at the 
uial of former While House aide 
Oliver North, !he Y.arine lieUlenanl 
colonel al ready convicted in the 
scandal. 
Both R , and Poin'exler, for 
differem reason. 'ad .:cled 10 
Reagan's lCStify.,g on .uleotape. 
Dismissing both side's contentions. 
!he judge saia Reagan on videotape 
would avoid " !he SlCrility of wril-
Len answers to written questions 
and preserve Ihe OexibililY and 
spontaneilY thaI are essentiallO the 
effective examination of a wit-
ness." 
The videotape arrangement 
"will also ensure thaI !here will be 
no revelation of national securilY 
and other secrelS not appropriale or 
necessary for disclosure lO!he jury 
and !he public," the judge saod. 
Greene said it would be "incon-
ceivable" for Reagan 10 be exempl 
from uthe duty of every citizen to 
give evidence," since the United 
Stales is "a republic thaI sub-
scribes neithCf 10 !he ancienl doc-
uine of the divine ";ght of Icings 
nor 10 !he more tT conceit of 
MOSCOW, from e1 
lW'eS ilSelf, masters !he art of polit-
ical work in preJCIIHlay conditions 
and succeeds in cooperating with 
all lbe forces commined 10 perc-
slIOiJQl," !he Soviet leadec said. 
" ALy delay lhreatens a lag and 
the loss of the initiative which 
would, in lUm, inevitably affect !he 
pany ilSClf and !he future of ilS rev-
olutionny undertaJcings," he said. 
"The main thing !hat now wor-
ries commwtisls and all citizens of 
!he countty is the fate of perestroi-
ka. !he fale of !he country and lh: 
role of the Soviet Communist Party 
at the current and probably most 
crucial stage of revolu llonary 
transformation," he said. 
lnd;cating he is being hard 
pressed to make lhe political 
refoon produce resullS in !he econ-
omy, Gorbachev asked !hat anolher 
Cenlral Commiaee plenum be held 
in lhree weeks 10 draft !he demo-
antic charter for the party, which 
appears fa ted to have to share 
power like its sisler parties in 
Eastern Europe. 
"We had hoped 10 surmount !he 
peak of !he aisis 1989, b'll recenl 
evenlS bave shown lhal 0....., has 
been no change for !he better," he 
said. 
The Soviet leadec also asked !hat 
lbe Congress of lbe Communisl 
Party be held earli., !han sched-
uled, in Iune or Iuly ralher lhan 
OclOber, " Slep that would allow 
him 1<> <lect a new Central 
Commiuee and pack il with his 
SupporlCrs of refomt. He proposed 
lhalthe size of !he commiaee be 
cut 10 a more m.mageable size of 
aboul200 members. 
Gorbachev has used previous 
Central Committee meelings, 
which are held every four 10 six 
months. 10 rid the ruling Polilburo 
Bush demands additional 
research on global warming 
Daily Egyptian "lire servk:es arms" on global warming. While 
House spokesman Marlin 
WASHINGTON - In a cau- Fitzwater said Monday_ 
tious speech assailed by environ- " I am exlrer!tely disapoinlCd," 
mentalislS as "a 101 of hot air," said Daniel Becker, !he direclor of 
Presidenl Bush said Monday more !he Sierra Club's global warming 
research is needed before concrelC program. "The president just gave 
inlernational actions can be laken us a lot of hot air. We don' t need 
10 combat global warming. more hot air .... What we need is 
In a major policy speech, which action lO cwb global warming." 
he delivered at Georgelown Becker said be was disturbed by 
Universil)' 10 the InlClgovcmmen- the lOne of !he presi:len':s speech 
tal Panel on Climate Change, Bush - parti.cularly his balancing of 
said !hat "many questions remain economic growlb wilb environ-
lO be answered" before !he prob- menul prou:ction. '''/bat !.ells us 
lem of glo!:sl warming - the the administration is just as com-
widely publicized resull of the mined to !lO1l"=' profilS as il is 
.. greenhouse effeet" - can be lO proUlCting ~',e earth," he said. 
oddressed. Becker dismissed Bush 's 
"Our goal continues to be assertion be had :aken action on 
malching policy commiunenlS 10 global warming by, among other 
emerging scientifIC bIowledge - lhings. proposing a massive federal 
and a reconciling of environmental elTon 10 plant lrCes, which absorb 
prolOCtion lO !he continued benefilS carbon dioxide, a key greenhouse 
of cconomic deveJopmen~" Bush gas. 
said. "We certainly like uees ... bUI 
Those are fi gh ting words 10 saying thaI's going to reduce glol>-
environmentalists , who raged at warming is like throwing a 
againsl Bush Mr.nday. Sen. Alben sponge inlO Prince WiUiam Sound 
Gore Jr., D-Tenn., said Bush is lO clean up !he (Exxon Valdez) oil 
"moving like roolasscs when sure, spill," be said. 
slead)' leadel-.;hip is needed." BUSh al'" said Ihal while prc-
Despite 3 campaign pledge to serving the cnvironrncill is e' n· 
forge an tnlCmation:1l agreementlO tial lO human life, lhal goal could 
urcvenl climate change. Bush no 1I0t be achieved unless :.here IS suf-
lonj;cr wanlS to do Ihal. "He ficlenl economic growlh for all 
doesn't think iI'S time for a call ~, , n"!i0ns "1 pay for poll4tiQQ cpnlfOl. 
dictalO<S thaI !hey are not aceoum-
able 10 Ihe peep le whom Ihe) 
c12im 10 rcpmscnt or 10 their courts 
of law." 
Mark Weinberg, Reagan's 
spokesman in Los Angeles, said 
!he former r,resident had cooperat-
ed with several investigations of 
!he scandal and thaI the pertin""l 
pans of his diaries "were reviewed 
in 1987 by representatives of the 
House and Senate Iran-Contra 
commiuces and by !he independenl 
counsel." 
In the case of the Poindexter 
subpoena, Weinberg said in stale-
men~ "While il may be politically 
expedienl for Presidenl Reagan to 
submil the diary exccrptS, il would 
be incompatible with his respo"si-
bilily ... 10 the inslilulion of the 
presidency," and Reagan " has no 
choice" but to invoke executive 
privilege. 
Weinberg said Reagan's lawyers 
were studying the ir'lle of a video-
tape deposition but would have no 
further comment Monday. 
Greene said some 30 enuies in 
Reagan 's personal diaries -
enlries t. e judge alrea6Y has 
review in private - vere relc· 
vantlD )indcxter's defensc. 
Greene also ridiculed !he Justicc 
DeparttTY' of a polentia I 
"const :' nfrontal:lJli tt 
over Jeg.:. 
and the Central Committee of 
hard-line OpponenlS lO reform, bul 
he has not been able 10 fill lbe 
vacated eenlral Commillee SjlOlS 
with refQrmCll; because only a full 
Communisl Party Congress can 
elect an entirely new Central 
Commiuee or fill vacancies. 
TIle plenum of !he approximale-
Iy 150 full member.; of !he Cenlral 
Committee has lbe power 10 
advance the congress and also ro 
fire members of the Poli tburo. 
Political he>ds are expeclCd 10 roll, 
dipJomalS srud 
Tass quolCd Gorbachev as say-
ing he expeeled to prevail. "I 
believe we shall be given support. 
although some critical remarks will 
bo made;' he said. 
Gorbacbev sttesscd "!he need lO 
renew !he party, lO rid il of every-
lbing lhat tied itlO !he authoritarian 
burcaucratic sy~tem ': 
AGENDA, 
from Page 1-
ry reJalCd proj..:1S and pro-
jects to improve 
Carbondale's appearanc:. 
The P&nnership for 
Disabili!), Issues has asked 
the council to consider 
changing the ordinance that 
allows citizens 48 hours 10 
clear !heir sidewalks follow-
ing a s:lowfalllO 24 hours. 
According 10 a Icw:r 10 the 
city, LaVemr: O'Brien, 
Chairperson of the :lCCeSSi-
bilily commiuee for !he orga-
nin.·.on, said 48 hours is 100 
long and " merely com-
pounds !he problem of snow 
removal once the snow has 
packed down." 
o'enen said !hat period of 
time c..'03leS a safety concern 
for all citizens. especially for 
citizens with varying 1)'lJCS of 
disabilities. 
The Carbondale Lions 
Oub is requcsung cil)' funds 
for ilS annual Iuly fourth 
Carbondale fireworks cele-
bration. In a Jeucr 10 the cilY, 
Armcii Asaturian . 
Carbondale Uons nub pres-
id,",~ said the S500 lhat !he 
cilY provided lasl year was 
apprecialed. 
rsuiii> YOUR-OWN' 
~ MEDIU-M PIZZA FOR I 
I Only $4.99 I 
I MAKIN' IT GREAT! 1 " Basic Cheese Only 
I" 1 Topping $5.99 2 Toppings $6.99 ~ I • Delivery to your door; tax 
1 not included. ~k@ 1 Available for dine-ln, carry out or delivery. 
1 Dine-In DeliVery :u 1 457-7 11 2 457-4243 ut 
Coupon Nec: ... -.ary ~ ® 
I Expl ... . 2 / 25/ 90 .J ------~- -. - -
Terrific 
Tuesday! 
25( Drafts! 
\'~:" $1.75 'Pitchers! "Where The Pa rty Happens 7 Nights A Week' " 
BAR & GRILL 
r:-"SWiIn;- --;r:---, l~oW1&'SOUR, (f (£3 4:P, ~a''''~ fRU. 1 
I CmCKf.N 901 S_ egg ro\\ , includes: I j soup &.. fried rice I 
fried rice purchase 
I egg roll I I fortune cookie Shrimp I I: $2.95 .!3.!! -I 
., ... ju:$2-:;S I_~ 50( I 
.Choice of: I *Shrlmp FRIED RICE I 
or I *Chlcken EGG ROLL I 
I *Beef 01' I with purchase I 
I ~~~Rlce I $1.99 I of [51 I 
L free SOUD I with rice &..soup . 75¢ large .l 
___ -a.. ___ ...... __ _ 
• • • • • • • •• ••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• EVERY MON.-THURS. : 
: '-l IPM-9PM 
~ ALLMOVIES • • • 
"Excluding Adult & Nintendo 
ONLY g9C!!! • • • • 
• Beginning Feb. 1, • 
No Reservations Please! 
• 1301 W. Main 529-3330 • 
• • • • 8 • • • • • • • • 
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Law School's team argues way to top 16 
at national moot competition in New York 
By Ene Reyes 
Stc:ffWriter 
T:iC Law School's rrOOt coun 
team made il to the final 16 in the 
National Mool Court competition 
In New )'or\( Cily last week. 
" hird -year studen ts Tim 
rAlnJho. Steve Ferlmann and team 
c~ jltain John Kamin competed 
ag:unst the nation's top 27 leams 
afLCr winning the rcgionals compe-
tition in November in Indianapolis. 
" 't was a good experience 
bccJuse of the realJy tough compe-
tition. There was no super domi· 
nanl school," Kamin said. 
Donaho said he was nervous 
despite his tournament experience. 
"No matter how many times you 
do lhis. There is Ihat shot of 
adrenaline. The judges were prac-
ticed attorneys working in very 
large firms. You can' t put on 
glossy language and hope to gel 
by," Donaho said. 
Law school Associate Dean RJ. 
Robenson Jr. is the team's faculty 
adviser for the team. 
Roberlson sa id the placing 
renccts the team's standing com-
pared to 150 law schools nation-
vide. 
" I was very pleased. They did a 
very good job against such compe-
tition," Robertson said. 
The team los I 10 New York 
UniversilY, bUI went on 10 defea l 
the University of Missouri at 
Columbia an c1 losl 10 Ih e 
Univctliily of Montana. 
Montana went on to the semi-
finals. The winner of the LOuma-
menl was Emory Universi ty of 
Atlanta. 
Dis was the r""t lime SfU has 
made it to the national lOr namCnL 
in several years, Donaho said 
"Generally. law SlUdenlS are prClly 
competitive," Kamin said. 
The team received a hypotheti -
cal case problem in September and 
advanced legal arguments and pre-
pared briefs for the tournament. 
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Plan to reduce timber sales 
includes area national forests 
rEDFORD. Ind. (UPl) -
The Hoosier National Foresl is 
one of a dozen natior.'l1 forests 
included in a te st prOml)!;ii& 
recreational usage and reducing 
some timber sales. 
The test, outlined in Presidenl 
Bush's 1991 budgel proposal. 
names the Hoosier forest near 
Bedford. the Wayne in Ohio. the 
Shawnee in !1linois. the George 
Washington in Virginia. and 
o ther forests in Tennessee. 
Georgia . and Monl3n.1. 
On mOSI of the forests 111" 1CSl 
would reduce the amOunt of 
limber thaI is sold for less than 
the cost of preparing il for har-
vest. But litlle change in the 
planned flITlounL of timber ilar· 
"c;.;;!ing would result in ti.e 
Hoosier and Wayne national 
fOCW'.s. officials said. 
Revenues would be raised by 
charging higher fees f~r 
improved and expanded r~~re­
ation siteS and ser.iccs. Added 
fees would be charged in some 
areas thaI now are free. 
The president's budgel asks 
h'lal Congress allow. test forests 
to charge fees for vehicles 
parked anywnere on national 
forest land. 
SPC TRAVEL & REC. and AM,., PRESENTS: 
SPRING BREAK IN PAl'JAMA CITY 
BEACH, fLORIDA 
If They Could 
see you now ... 
III J ~ff 
~~dl/J . . I 
~: I 
, I 
Jusllel your fnl'lnds bock home per a look I'll the 
f,r&t c:IlUS Q:mrvaJ CruISe thIIIf you IOOkl You',e Ntlng laney 
lood af a1lsghl meals and ,,,..cks • day. Doing what you choose 
wllh d::Izens of acwitics: and acres 01 r;x:kspace. Ard loving like a I'1'IOYMt 
stat 'Mth two dlfferent nghtdubs shows (each evening al sea) and "SoI.paced 
action u. the largest casir.o alloa1. Our 3, -4 atIj 7 Day cruises 10 the Caribbean. 
BahalT'llS and M~xlC8n Rwera Indude V1rtUaDy everything aboard The Moat Popular 
Cruise Line in it-:! world", Registered It! PeJ'1lln'e and Uberia. 
3 Day, 4 Night Cruise induding 
air, cruise acx:omodations and more! 
As low as $395* 
- ~lIS\rlct;onsoppty 
March 9-18,1990 
• 8 Days in Fabulous ~ • Daily Pools ide Parties 
Panama City Beach - BSf with DJ music and 
• 7 nights premiere ~ contests 
beach front hotel _~ • Exclusive discounts at 
lodging ~l.'~_. ,___ shops clubs and 
-- - restaurants 
• Pools ide parties at 
World Famf"ls Spinnaker • Deadline to sign up is 
dub February 12 at 4:00 p.m. 
$144 without transportation $244 with transportation 
For more info: 536-3393 Sign up now I 
tl'f"lj,rl"ll1jlln~'11'11 ,tli •• urln • ltC, , •• ,.-;1 
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Natural approach to getting high 
healthier for people in the long run ~PONDEROSA'-T~:;;r~ By Teresa Taylor Wallness Center 
What docs getting high ,,",can t(o 
you? For some it may be usir.g 
drugs or other mood-alteling sub-
stances. For others it may be mean 
something very differenL Maybe 
you have heard of or experienced 
a "nau.rnl high" - an i1lnate foel -
ing of elation or cxcitmtnl 
Researchers have shown the sig-
nals or impuJses from one nerve 
cell to another can increase the 
intensity of feelings or emotions 
that a person has . For example, 
"runner's high" is caused by the 
To Your Health 
rapid transmission of the body's 
natural chamicaJs after intense 
exercise. Feelings o f elation and 
happiness seem easy to ~\uain for 
children. Simple activities liI<e rid-
ing a bike, opening presents for 
Chrisunas an<! spinning until dizzy 
all produce this sense. 
Il seems as adulL~ it becomes 
more dillkult to auain these Il2lu-I" highs and unfortunately, some 
inuividuals try 10 ach;eve mood-
altered Slates by using subslaoces 
Health and Fitness Guide 
RACQUETBALL DOUBLES 
men's and women's divisions with 
novice. intermediate and advanced 
levels of play. Register by IOp_m. 
tonight at tne Rec Center 
Infonnation Desk. Sch.d~les will 
be posted 1111lrsday, Feb 8 '1 1:30 
p.m. For details call 453-1273. 
INDOOR TENNIS Instruction, 
private and semi-private. Register 
at the Reo Center ;nformation desk 
by the Friday before the lesson. 
For details call 536-~531. 
ness, improve circula tion and 
increase flexibility through mas-
sage therapy. Rcgi..trauon and pre-
payment of fee is going on at the 
Reo Center Information desk. For 
details call 536-5531. 
EXPERILNCE THE physical, 
mental and social b:::'.::f;lS of Hatha 
Yoga Introductory course includes 
breathing technique.s, relaxation, 
S'.retching and medilauon exercis-
es. Auend the free workshop from 
such as drugs and alcohol. Drugs 
and alcohol ac tually inhibil the 
bodies production of its natUIal 
" feel - good" chemicals and the 
individual then begins rel ying on 
thr.sc substances to altain allcrcd 
stalCS. 
As an option there arc several 
activities which can produce a 
"natural high." Physical activiue's, 
<pending time with friends, laugh-
iog, medilating, or hugging alJ can 
produce this eCTCCL 
Flaaltloack • (5:30 TWLJ 8:00 9:55 
Down ..... 
• (5:45 TWLJ 7:45 9:55 
G 
P Includes tender.Juicy Sirloin TIps smc:Jtered with nuuhroom.s and OnJOIU. with potato & Poruhrosa's AII-You·Can·Eat Grand Buffer;-
1111 
--LIMITED TIME OFFER 
SALUKI MASTERS Swim Club 
will meet from 6 to 7:30 a.",_ 
Monday thr<lugh Friday , 7 10 8 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 
7:30 to 9 :30 a.m. Saturday. 
Participartls of aU ability levels are 
welcome. For details contact Clay 
Kolar al4~-4627 or Bill McMinn 
at 536-5!"31. 
5 10 7 p.m. IOmorrow in the Reo ~iiiiii~;;:;;=~~~~~!:! Center Assembly room easL For • 
details call 536-553 L 
I'"' -----------------~ Hurry! Use thiS valuable coupon I 
I Broiled Chicken I I Breast Dinner $499 I 
GROUP. PRIVATE and Semi-
private golf instruction avaiJable. 
Advance f1'gisttation and insIruc-
tional fee pre-payment are 
required. For details call 536-5531. 
RESISTANCE WORKOUT-
Gain muscular strength and toning 
from this workout Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
6:15 to 7:15 in the Rec Center 
Dance Studio. 
THE BACKPACKING Basics 
clinic will be from 7 10 9 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Rec Center 
Assembly room easL For details 
call 43.1-1285. 
AQUA AEROBICS will meet 
from 6 10 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays (session I) 
and from 5 10 6 p.m. on Mondays 
and Wednesdays (scssioo 2). TItis 
is suitable for people of aU fitness 
levels. 
REDUCE TENSION and sore-
DISABLED STUDENT 
Recreation Fitness program is 
scheduled by appointment only. Til 
sehedule a fitness time and partner, 
contact Terry Barnett or Jeff Shuck 
at 536-5531. 
• .' .-! e ' . : '. " . \ 
.:" AN IMAl ~ 
• • 
MATCHING '--,- Name Country of OrIgin ! 
" 
for these do~. ~ 
" 
_L"'" A. China 
_1 ...... B. Spaln 
.t ,0, 1c.. 
• =4.Gr.t C. Scotland .~ 
" 
....-
D.a.nnany 
_ 5. Gr., c.n. E. Hungary l i ' -~= F.Egypt 
-!-ra. -"l..aaMApo G. USA 
• = .. ~ H. J8p11n 
" 
........ I. Tlbet 
_'0. Coon J, Frane • 
-,-
....... 
- . Sponsored by 
• IAKESIIE Vl1llllNlllf 
" H05PIDIL .. 1 Mil. East Univ. Mall 
"t' 529-2236 
.f._ i ' Answers in Classif~d·P~ts 
... ;.. ;.':. -~~ . '. ;.' 
'AHEAlTHY 
---IG~ ~ 
J'_' • ...,. _ 
A three-sessiQrI..i " r designed 
to provLde-.in,lonn tion to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Well ness Center, 
Meets Mondays beginning Feb_ 5 and . 
Thursdays beginning Feb. 8_ BOl~. sessIOns 
begin at 3:oop.m_ - 4:30D.m_ - Wellness 
Center Classroom. Call ~36-4441 for 
infonnation & registratiC'n . 
I Each entree II"dudes anfrou-can-eat Grand Bulle' " and b~ked polit\O I I ~~~~.!:;~~=_~c::~.-,~~'()r\t.U1.,~O!::2 : I 
L,l)~ - - - - - ~QlnltlQSA. - __ - - _..I 
r
-----------------, 
Hurry' Use this valuable coupon , 
: Super SIrloin StrIp I 
I Dinner $599 I 
I Each entree tneludes a~ou.can-eal Grand Buflet and baked polato I I ~~~A\I~P,,~v:tw>;c::-w!:uwa.,~,oonW!fl .. '~~'l:: I 
L,l)~ __ - - -IDHDEnOSA. - - - - _ ... ..1 
Get a medium 1 toppir .g 
pizza and 2 Cokes® for 
Only $6.50. 
ExrJres: 2/28/90 II. 
........ _tJfIo ...... _ ....... ... ....... ...,r--~ 
.... -... ---o.t.y-~ .. - ........ .. -.CIOI'Y -
.. aa.o.r-._ ........ IiII' .. ~ 
.-------------.--~ 
Get a 16' 1 topping pizza 
and 2 Coke~ for 
Only $8.SO. 
ExpIres: 2/28/90 
\ .... • .. ~_ .. _ .... _""_ .. "..INf ... O"" ... 
- .. - ...... a..,_ ..... _ ... ~ Ow~~_ .. ROOIIOor*- __ ..... . _  
® 
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~ 
549-3030 
Eostgote Shopping Center 
Hours: 
Sun. - Thurs. 11 am - 2:00am 
Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 3:00am 
Delivery peot: ' w .... red! Apply in person. 
S3 .85-S7.00Ihr. possible. Flexible Hours 
Daily EgyptUlII 
Greek Archaic period focus 
of summer tour to islands 
By Dale Walker 
Staff Writer 
If geuing credit hours for SUJdy-
ing in ancicm Greece sounds good, 
it will probably sound belter to 
know that the hands-on-edueation 
is 10 include snonreling and puuing 
on a Greek play in an ancient !he-
ater. 
Twilight of The Gods, an inter-
disciplinary seminar that will run 
between spring and summer 
semesters in the Greek ;slands and 
the west coast of Thrkey, will be 
discussed at an orientation for 
interested pcr.lOns. 
The orientation will be 
Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
Faner3059. 
Twilight of the Gods is the 
theme of the seventh aMual pro-
gram in the Greek Islands. The 
seminar will provide pruticipants 
with a SCi of experiences designed 
to recreate oentral features of both 
the religious and scientiJic/philo-
sophical mentalities in the Arch~ic 
period, Robert Hahn, associate 
professor of philosophy and direc-
tor of the program, said. 
"What makes this program dif-
ferent from others is we do things," 
Hahn said. "For example, when 
we study ancient biology, we go 
snorkeling" to see firs t hand 
ancient biology, Hahn said. 
There wilJ be various topics 
covered on the trip and students 
can get from three 10 eight crtdilS 
for the thrce-wcek trio, he said. 
Some of the topiCs include an 
examination of Greek art from the 
fourth through ninth cen turies, 
readings from Homer's mad and 
reconstructions of religious rituals, 
re-appmisals of recent thcories in 
Greek religion, an exploration of 
possible inflOC-l1CC of temple archi-
tects on Greek philosophers, an 
examination of temples to Greek 
deities. 
Hahn said this program, which 
ca:, lake 30 people, is available not 
only 10 SUJdents, but people in the 
community from the ages 18 ;0 75. 
There will bc a team of instruc-
tors accompyan.,'g studenlS, Hahn 
said. 
On the trip will be a philosophy 
instructor, a marine biologist, an 
cthno-bolOnist. a classicist and an 
art hislOrIJn, he said. 
Among the sites 10 be visited are 
Athens, the volcanic is land 
Santorini, the Greek island of Kos 
and BOOrum , on the southwest 
cou of Tw!<ey, he said. 
The cost of the trip is $1,685, not 
incl uding airfa re to and from 
Greece and tuition fees. 
Everyth ing else, including trans-
portation betwoen sites is covered 
in the COSL 
There is a two--weck trip Offel"A 
for $2,165. It mns from May 76 10 
June 7, he said. For dctaiIs conlaCt 
Rubert Hahn at 536-6641. 
Possible student, professor swap 
to result fnlm SIU trip to USSR 
By Dale Walker 
SlaffWritor 
In November 1989, an SIU-C 
delegation visited the U.S_S.R.'s 
V1adimir PolytOChnical Institute 10 
discuss possible student and facul-
ty exchanges between the two uni-
versities. Thday between 3:30 and 
5 p.m. there will be a description 
of tbe visit in the Uni vcrsity 
Museum. 
A slide presentation of the 
Vladimir Poly technical Insutute 
will give a visual descriptio., of tIv. 
visit. Ge' ald Courvoisier, visiting 
instructor in photographic produc-
tion, said. 
'1 did the same in Russia, show-
ing • slide presentation of Southern 
Illinois Universi ty at Vladimir," 
Courvoisier said_ 
Following the presentation each 
of the insIruClOrs who were in the 
delegation will give their impres-
sions of the trip. Courvoisier said_ 
Vladimir PolytCChnical Institute 
is abou! 75 miles southwest of 
Mo=w, Coorvoisier said. It is in 
the centec of Vladimir, an industri-
al city with a population of approx-
imau:ly 375,000 people, he said. 
BellNCCn 12,000 and 1S,<J..o stu-
dents aucnd the instiune fulltime, 
with abou15.ooo au.eoding through 
cor=pondence courses, he said. 
Courvoisier said Vladimir is 
largely a technical school, bur it 
has a good sociology and english 
as a second language programs, 
liwry Miller, associate vice presi-
dent of acade mic affairs and 
research, said. A grant has been 
submitted to the United States 
Information Agency for a student 
exchange program with Vladimir, 
MiIIcr said. 
Then: will be a similar delega-
tion from Vladimir coming 10 SIU-
C in September 1990, Miller said. 
The delegation to Vladimir 
included Courvoisier. Miller. 
Gernge Williams, an adjunct asso-
cisle professor in applicil technolo-
gy, Paul Harre. a.:ting dean in the 
College of Technical Careers, &lid 
Joan O'Brien, professor of foreign 
languages and literntures. 
Security of Mandela chief problem 
as 27-year incarceration nears end 
WASHINGTON (SHNS)-
Aftec 27 years as a political prison-
er, South African blaclt: nationalist 
leader Nelson MandeIa is soon 10 
be granted his freedom. The ques-
tion is, what will he do with it? 
MandeIa, 71, leading symbol of 
black South Africans' quest for 
freedom. dignity and equaIity with 
lhe minority whites, holds the 
moral high ground. 
South African President Frcderik 
de K1crk, who last Friday Iilled the 
30-year ban on the African 
National Congress and promised 
Maudela's early release, may be OIl 
the defensive - but he holds gov-
emmental power and the guns. 
Recently visilOrs have brought 
Out a description of Mandela as 
elCCt, thinner, gray-haired, in good 
physical shape. He exercises regu-
!arly and vigorously. lifting 
weights and pcdaIing a stationary 
bicycle. Four years ago he nearly 
died of tuberculosis. but he appears 
10 have rccovered fully, visitors 
""y. 
His faithful vis itor in recent 
yc~s has been his wi[~ Winnie, a 
mi litant, leading anlj·aparlhcid 
arltm!. Mandela divorced his first 
,\lIe In 1957 and married Wmifred 
Nt)fJlI':lmo, a medical sociaf work-
a. the follo\\ ing year. TIley ha \'~ 
1' \1) cL1ughtcrs; he had three chtl-
!In'n hy hiJ; fu'st wife. 
In announcing Mandela's 
impending release, De KIed:: spoke 
of a hitch 0Ye! security considcm-
lions, an allusion to both 
Mandcla's supporters, who might 
mob him in jubilation, and his ene-
mies, bolh wht.", and blaclt: extrem-
ists, who might lry 10 assassinate 
him. 
Impor1ant 10 Mandcla's lifelong 
following is his aristocratic: status 
and bearing. He's the son of a chief 
of the Xhosa-speaking Thmbu tribe 
of Trar.skei, in East Cape :cnitory. 
Deciding on the law and politics as 
the way to help black South 
Africans overcome the onemous 
racial oppression of apanheid, 
Mandcla was expelled from school 
for leading a strike but Iatec earned 
a law degree by corrcspondence. 
Joining the ANC, which was 
founded in 1912 on non-violeDl 
principals, Mandela later became 
deputy ANC president tinder Olief 
A1bat Luthuli, winner of the 1960 
Nobel Peace Prize for his non-vio-
lent struggle. That was the year of 
the Sharpe ville massacre, in which 
South African police k.illed 69 
black demonstratorS and wounded 
86. 
Having been banned. detained 
and jailed periodically for ycars. 
MandeIa becarne head of the Spear 
of the Nation, the ANC's under-
ground military branch, which was 
lD sabotage gO'lemment installa-
tions but not engage in leIrorist 
auacks against people. 
Dodgiitg a constant police man-
hunt, he would appear I'te!luentl~ 
in black lDwnships and African 
capi tals. But his career as the 
" Black Pimpernel" was ended 
when police caJghl him in 1962 in 
Natal provLOce disguised as a 
chauffeur_ Branded a communist 
and temJri<;l by the government. 
Mandela ad.niued 10 the sabotage 
campaign but denied temJrism or 
commWlist direction. 
Imprisoned on Robben Island 
oCf Cape Town, Mandela was 
harshly treated and put to work 
making briclcs. quarrying lime and 
gathering seaweed, according 10 
repons ycars later_ Under South 
African censorship, Mandela's 
name and words cou Id not be 
printed or discussed in the media 
After transferrin. Mandela 10 a 
less harsh prison, iIle government 
offered Mandela Freedom in 1984 
if he would sellie in his tribal 
homeland and not make any pubic 
Statemer.l for 10 ycars. Mandela 
rejected the offer. 
Fcbruary6, I99O 
An Idea l Gift for a Loved One or that 
Special Person who has evetything_ 
Send, $6.00 + $1.50 S hipping aod Handling 
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"I've Got a 'Cheezy' 
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Real Meal Delivery Deal 
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Fast, Free Delivery 
222 W. Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
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Southern lllinoi~ chicken market 
ready for plucking, research says 
By Phil Pearson 
SlaffWriter 
An SIU-C researcher said 
Sn.,thern Illinois f3TlT1ers moy be 
able to increase their incomes by 
more than $9.000 annually with lit-
tle personal risk. 
M;chael Wagner. a rcsean:h.,. in 
the College of Agriculture. said a 
feasibility study. completed in 
Oclober 1989 and conducted by 
himself P.'I~ three other faculty 
members, sho.,;.::; Southern llIioois 
to be a prime area for production 
of broiler chickens - chickens 
produced for their meat 
'This is a very feasible place to 
do it," Wagner said. 
Wagner said six of the southern-
most 34 counties in Dlinois in the 
study show great potentia!. These 
counties are Williamson, Frnnklin. 
Perry. Jackson. Saline and Mllrion. 
"Those six counties all indicated 
they have sufficient available labor 
at the price that would be paid at 
the processing plant," Wagner s:-.id. 
Wagner said the price would 
wor\( out to a liuJe more than S5 an 
hour. 
Bill Goodman. professor of ani-
mal science. food and nutrition and 
a arauthor of the survey, said W!. 
and the other n:searcl>CTS looi<cd :u 
unemployment rates and the ~!.L'11. 
ber of part-lime farmers in the 
counties considered. 
The survey was conducted, he 
said, by looi<ing at the potential of 
Southern nlinoi~ hy comparing it 
to the if'!. .... uslry In Western 
Arlcansas, the leading stale in broil-
er chickens. The bulk of the data 
used was previously printed , 
Goodman said. 
Entering the poUltry industry is 
advantageous 10 the farmer 
because of the low [tnancia! risk. 
Wagner said. He said the producer 
owns the chickens, pmvides the 
feed and in general providco. fu:- the 
chickens. The fanner is contracted 
by the producer to simply be a 
baby-siller and caretaker of the 
facilities. he said. 
The one problem with the plan is 
that producers contract fann ers 
within 25 miles of the processing 
plant. Wagner said_ There are no 
plants in Southern Illinois. With 
increased consumption of poultry 
among Americans • .he industry is 
constantly looking 1.0 expand. he 
said. 
Wagner quoted statistics that 
Laaies ( WifJfit 
*35¢ Drafts 
*$1.05 Amaretto Stone Sours 
*$1.35 Seagrams Wine Coole 
... ___ Peach Cooler __ -. 
75¢ Gla·ss 
$1.75 a BoHle 
Free Paoli p.m.-7 p.rn. • No Cover 
Foosball Billiards Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball" 
Freedom From 
Smoliilig 
H you have been thinking about quitting, 
now ~ the time. This ongoing group will 
meet from 4:00p,m.~OOp,m, for 7 wtiks 
starting Tuesday, February 6, 
SfRUCfURED PROGRAM 
MOTIVATION 
GROUP SUPPORT 
Co-sponsored by the Amerian Lung Association. 
For more infOl'lllBlion call SJ6.4441 
:;h.vwcd t..~e average American con-
sumed 13.6 poWlds of broiler mcat 
in 1955. In 1987 thal figure was 
60.3 pounds a person a year. 
'There i.e: a Jot of imerest in the 
induslry in c'tpanding and adding 
new processing planLS." Wagner 
said. 
The idea of the study. Wagll"'r 
said. is to show the poultry ;ndus-
try thaI Soulhern lIIino's could 
compete with Western Arkansas 
for a share of the market 
Transponation is a great advan-
tage. He said the Arkansas produc-
ers reUSI impon fC('d, usually com 
an<' soybean meal. Southern 
lII.;noi producers could have the 
com nnd soybeans growing next 
door to the chickens. 
Wagner said the intersta tes in 
Soulhern Illinois would make the 
Chicago markel. which usually 
gels poultry products from 
Alabama, a promising one by cul-
ting the transpon distance in half. 
"What we really targeted is the 
Chicago mctropoli l2n area," he 
said. 
r~~lc~~s 
.st 
lAKES'" PRIZE! 
NO_ 1 PARTY PLACE 
Tues. Best in Professional Comedy 
Wed. Dance Party wI Free Admission & Free Foodl 
An geer SOc, An Speedrans $1 .00 
ThJrs. 'Nork:I FarnoulrI> Ladies' Nita 
" (;h&rnpapoe lor Evervone 
Frio Giant Food &:tot Sat. Video.o~ 1C8 Party 
4'30 • 8 '30 f'ree AdrmsslOn 8-9pm 
soc: ~rs Extra Gold.. !.~c Coors Extra Gold 
$U)O Speedrans .1.00 Speedrail 
Men's SUPER He!!'!yWeigh~ Sweatshirts 
Major College &: University Prints - Skl 3. Resort Logos 
We've Had Them Before $1 tI. 99 
Values to $40.00 Excellent NOW 61-
CLOTHING CONCEPTS 
TEES! TEES! TEl:S! 
Men's 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
rLEECE WORKOUT 
SHORTS $5.99 
Knee Le~!lth 
lEN'S SWEATSHIRTS &: $-~ tit.,. L.£~ ... 
SWEATPANTS ........ ~'" 
_. _ ./LAOIU' ~OFF SHOre ~~EAR ~=oun Me!1·.OrFSHORE • . z II :::== .... :~=_=:.:5:"==-·2;::~=or:2=,or=.:5:00==k--:PORT: ... ;.lIO;.:!:=lI!...:TS:::;:~.=:-:;:$:;:9=8:8=~ a. 
~o! -+/,KJ"v ...... ...,,,.Etonk: ~ '! ::J ~ ___ ~lIIIlI<_.T_.Running._ .TrKII .. 
. - ...... SHOES '19" • 
§ ~ HlTopeaLoTope '34-" ~ ~ NewBalance V_.o$65.OO -.. 
a 1 DAY ONLY! 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH 
.~oo A.M.-7:00 P.M. 
BROWN BAG 
622E-MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
Daily Egyptia" 
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Dail y Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 
TOYOTA R[PAlR, USED lirel. Gdor 
Au!') 
875JAJ:,109 
GC IERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
hom S I 00 Ford.. ;.Aercede., 
lNfOQUEST NEW AND loIied 
~Ien ~arI aI s.J2S shop ,han 
bn~ yew be~ deaf We de repain 
ond:xrcb 549-;].1. 
~2.. .. ,~ 
fO, .QMB HD. VGA uw monil .• 
~~.~1Jbd .. more. 52250 
2-8-90 ij733Al9S 
MACINTOSH UPGRADES. 
REPAIRS. conwhing Coli Abir 
5;t9 5637 Evening,. 
2-9·90 8726Ai96 
i 6MHG 80286 'Yllem. 1 meg, 
cegala ;ard drive, 3 di,. drives., 
monochrome monitor, VGA cobr 
~~htGcrn:::'st~: 
529-.4578 
2-6·90 
Electronics Coryell •• , Ch .... y, Surplu, Buyen II 1 I GUido III 805·687·6()('10 E.od $ ' Motorcycles . 
~-'fi.90 7207Ag103 ,L.. _______ --' L.. _______ --' 
()(.)OVt: CtUU, A)(tA. IVH4, P', pb. 1980 YAMAHAXS l100Midni~ ~!' ~~~'c::. :~t ;~:, .CS~:S:5 c:;:l~ mi. ~io~. ~.II~~~ i:.~ r:Si~:e1: JYC .MTX . Coli Mobile Aud io 
713JAa )OI -.:owlin9 . run, greol, U![iou, ~~8~~ 818AAml09 
198.01 Ply,.'tOU1H IttUANI wg. :.!.61, !:::i;Sl~Y 549·7093 I eove KEP'M'OOD STEREO SVSTfM with 
~i:s~t.t..P~I.~ou~~ 'i~~~ ~9\a90HONDA EUTE llal(~ ~cndJ~;;;::'-~' 
"eroo, no tU5' S4'709jjl'.o". f 2790 861,·" 
meu),$1700cbo milti. min' condition, $700 irm" . AITlT .. 
2.6.90 Bl9QAa9J (aU 549·7707 
1980 FORD COURIER PU. 5550 ~91j.l2oNDA RESEl ~~~ 
985·41370b0 t:b.t.S~~r ~2ujC f18~ MtTSU81SHI CO~~~~J. 2·9.90 8682k96 
;~~ob!"s':9~l~i rvn. greal, [ 
Mi,90TOPAt 5 sro amJl.!:'~. B I CYCle~ 
s,noo OBO, 5d-2735. 19B6 L-_____ =----.l 
l~ Carall'J am/fm cau, a/c 
f:e?fORD CROWN v?~~, 
P"". ,...,., bait o/c, am./fm cou .• e.u... 
Cond .• $1 eon. 529-1677 
2,12-90 87~91Y:1l7 
TREK 1200 ALUMINUM wI 
"""P"-. p'''''p. ~ oond •• $5SO 1;1. 549·63.3 4I\Ie_ leaYe mew. 
2~-9Q 873t!Ae95 
8686A.n95 
1969 GRAND PRIX 0/1, lilt.ToJie / , H'=omes I wMel., very clean. ,t.rpa, ~,oighl Fl,. $I1SO. 687·2235. - N I Muslcat ~ 
m-;O ~.O !t'U~~k'N. NEWHOMf3bdnn.l800 _. L.. ________ .J 
a~. ',-B, 56: .... 1~1 Pontiac fee. neor cam U', 626 s. 
Pho .. nlx, 2 dr .• aulamallc,' cyJ, W~ CcJ!~9.3~ 
~~~_~ 549·7.03. 876QAd93 2~' 8673At9~ 
1986 toYOTA COR6UA1f •• dr., 
out .. , a ir. c ru~ om/fm cou .• 
~~' $S6OO. s.c9.:;:; Aa93 
REGAL. 1975 LANDAU,l' ..... x an 
~~~":,~3'5cf..a~~: 
'$'s~:J:'.~~(~ ";"",....l<. 
li· Jr2j~ .~ lOr l'U 867~l 
Goo-'" col r... lodJJ 7{VJ.~, .t2, 
&1. 8848. 
~NISSAl~ 2tJOSj( tul!.'::.v#, 
:-c~~;;"l~j·r.=,~'rvne:h~~· 
529·S638. • 
2·9·90 8638Adj6 
Parts & serv.!,C&:JJ 
ST EVE THE CAR DR . Mobile 
mechanic Ho moke, hou~ ,,111 •. 
549·632.4. 30 day guoranlce 
2·12·90 721§f.b97 
Mobile Homes I 
L...-_ ___ ~-_j 
~ HOMeS fROM $1 
1U_.I. o,I; ....... ""'".",.Iy. 
Repouu,ion,_ Call I -80s.-
687-6000 &I. GH9501 &c.. current 
~~.a. 
~~~'~ 
(U r~l. Delinqwnt lax pn:Ip4r1y_ 
Repo ... uion.. Call -1-805-
687·6000 fJd . GH9501 Jar CUIT~ 
rtipO~s.I_ 
2-21=90 
12m<l TURBO 80286 .,..... 12 
NHZ 0 wail T'lrho 286 Molh.r 
bard ... /Inlel B0286 Micro 
ProceuoOr, landmark Ttill-15.9, 
Norton'. 51 TeslVI3 •• , ~ 1IK)S, 
MS-DOS nnd 052 CoOmpatible, 
~225KBPG~OuaI&opuo~..:J ~ 
c..n.oIoo ConI. Ono 1.2 /0'11 5.25' 
Floppy Drive or I .""MB 3 _5 0 
~lap r Drive, Monochrome and Pri,. <:0«1. 80287 M C-PI'OCeIIOf" Socbt. 101 -Key ~~~ 
.Io,,-Two 8-bit. Six 16' bll, 230 
Wall __ -w.Jy, 101 5Mo ...... 
~~~: ~:;~ ~~!7r:~Pa:~ 
~m7 r..~Jt;:;i~Y:M8~ 
Molh CoO -ProceuoOr 80287-
:/:;~r!~:..motJ ·E': 
iJ/JO/ iIJ/60/8O/1 00/120 MS. ~'f~:"~~~~~: 
Mou.e and/or hand ,c!?nneJ ~~7~eO/2'M~ilh~:rbo 28~, 
20/25/33 MHZ Turbo 3~6_ 
Configuration call Dlgllal 
Con>uI'''916181 SA9.Q839. 
2_po9Q 86S9AJ108 
GUITAR. BASS. AND Theory 
Ieuom, Rich 549-61..0 Of Golden 
freb, .57-8321 . 
~ Of tH§ DJ'S, J;5Ao;:! 
01 Sovnd Cot\l. We've gol'1GE'I, 
guitor pnK' .... .or •• in ~. olsoO 
M.l. Korg in ,!o~. Sound Cor. 
Muwc, 122 s . lllnot" "57-56-41. 
~;;J. SASS AND~~. 
Rich 5.9·61.D or Gol n Fre". 
6 ·8321. 
~G ssl"bc G&'.it:~';. 
head w/ 2x12 cel.lllon cabinet. 
1'0 wal l \ w/choru, 5 mo . old, 
$600. Kramer GuikJr w/F1a,.d ro .. 
t:.0;J!~_ and COWl. $lOO. 
2-12·99 8637Ao97 
------Impvrial Mveca 
Now Leasing 
for Summer IJ,. Fall 
'Houslng for the 
Serious Student" 
Fumished, 
one bedroom 
and eRidendes 
Surprise 
SOtnUJruSpuiaL.. 
'J1.tlna 
'1X£. Smile !lit! 
Ca1l536-3311 for info. 
I TOWNHOUSES 
Now Renting For Fa/I 
549-4808 
r Georgetown 
N.lW leaolJ1g lor 
SUmmer-Fall, 90-91 
529·2'.7 
Dispay 0pAn llaiy 1().5;JJ 
Feoruary 6, 1990 
L Houses --~ 
fAl1.W~TOUlfl"lPU.:l. lIldronk.e, 
'0 l , 2. 1, I»droomi, fumiWd. no 
peb..5oI9-48lI8. 
f-,rAW COUNTRY8.~~~a 
England ~b. 2 bdnn hau .... Partial 
=:~:S~'.~~ water 
2'20-90 81mblOl 
HOUSE fOR ~ENT Coli 
.457-2852. 
2-9-90 B756Bb96 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED for 
Sophomor~s and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER FALL 90-91 
Feat.Ding: ;c:=~.& 3
1 
Wi!h: Swimming pool 
Air Conditioning 
WalllO wall catrpct 
FuUy furnished 
~ble TV servic:c. 
Gas griUs 
A!oiDYEr 
VERYa.osETOCAMPlS 
For infann.auan ltop by 
The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
SHOWING M'AKTMENTS 
February 6. 1990 Daily £gyplilln P,,£e II 
2 8DRM, SMAll, cleon, new CARBONIlAlf A BOIIhI. :r.....". 
ne.d 1 mor., $135 mo, all ulil. 
FEMALE SMOKERS/ 
NONs.v.cJKERS FO" a ,,~ of the 2A HOUR WXURY j~ .... ;<e 10 II ~,i.~~~.£t· Ser,;ng 
2·16·90 71JIEIOt 
PROfESSK)NAl rHOTOGAA:'16 
FOR hir. . Parlroih., mo~.' 
compotitM ColI Tony 01 687·2943. 
2 ]·90 8297E9,f 
BRICK, 81..00(, SiONE. Iii., & 
concnII... worl: & repair, Basern.!t. 
Mobile Homes 
Duplexes 
NICE 2 BDRM. unfum cUr, COrpM, o~ian~. energy JiiciflWtl, 1/ A 
mi. So, .1. 457-.t387. 
~ 8¢87Belll 
KJNG'S INN, FORMfiflY SunMi. 
Room! by th. we.k. $60. 
4$7-5115. 
2-21 ·90 85e88110. 
STUDENT WORK posmONS. 
~-::: ~u:!n,"09"~.7. 
~:~~~~:ry~FI!':i~l~di:o~:,. ~~~ 
~;"53.S369 . 8745C108 
~~ct!!:~~=-
Noc. for BoyJDanb.e for Girk 
CovnMllor posiri~n' for Program 
=~"~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~;~~' :;~~I:i 
P.,forming Arll, FIne Arll. 
~~~~~~~~ 
I ~20R~~&~:f~Oow.k9~~~~ 
~2~~jme.. 8l1SE105 
GLAMOUR PHOTOS'MODEL~ 
neoded. Gi .... )'Our friend., forrll i) 
:r ~~~$2i~h:t:u:e&o~ 
incrudet moke · up, ha irstyle, 
jewelry, clotho. , Call for an 
~r.;n'IWIl. 536·1 172. 8594E94 
TREES REMOVED, TRIoViMfD, aI(, 
fr. b;da. !o\Wted. 529':1457. 
UWf ClEANING S2Sfr!~, 
S10 additional room •. Call 8 ·5 . 
549·3512. 
2·7·90 
LOST 
8719E9.( 
LOST 1/30/90 MY ani ... winter 
caelon Route 51 neor eo.;..eoienca 
food Marl. ladi., "'ock 'eath.r, 
$3O r ... ord . .. 57-61 .. 7. 
~roN ANG. 19 .. f*~ 
do,.~. l.otll /JOald~ 
Arcad. in moll . Pleat. relu,n . 
• .....d. 457-6822-
2-9-90 876AG96 
Send a Valentine's 
Day Smile Ad! 
Wednesday 
February 14 
FOl extra spice, insert one piece 
of artwork Free. 
Deadline: 
Friday 
Feoruary9 
2:00p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
I !:In OF ~eys. found on W Coli ... ~:, II29!?O. pl.o,. cali 5.9·~_.·.· 1Z.:!L.- 7341H9,. 
I "!lI!!o!III!3@#IifiJ. 
TRAVEl eWB • sor. off hundred. of 
holel., molo(; condo •• & ."iIIOfo -
diKDUnled. OIt, auiM!$, cor renlal. 
to.I'?f. infornolion , 1·800· 
522·8856. 
~lliuN OP ~wim i~~B! 
!~~J~d~~~~~~:: 
$29. 51;"", 01 H~~" ... moI 
pOni thong' bikjni· $~ Sde encb 2· 
10·9O. 5.g,·'(517. 
~1i~ BREAK. TAKE I&~~ 
remember for 0 lilelimel ?:'Ih 
Padre hland Ilarling 01 S 169· 
$269. for mare informat ion coli 
()oyeorC~laI SJ6. I 520. 
2·9·90 87~ 
PREGNANT? 
~NEEDHELP ..... 
r~~ ~C:'=~SI~= 
" • '. ' 549·2794 
J;.' 215 W. Main 
i The Ladies of 
!I:I:I: ! would like to 
congratulate 
our Newly 
Installed 
(Jfficers: 
President 
Missy Harrison 
Vice President 
Jill Scott 
Treasurer 
Noell Kilkuskie 
~.1lru. 
Laura Cibu)s 
Rush Director 
Tiffany Shearer 
EdUcation CI.!ID!: 
tcatherine Mercer 
• 
~ Roommat~ 
-.~.,.,hy. -"og. ::;:~9' :;tr~~~;9~::~~.I~1 
r.=-~a~~i~1i:z, ~: ~ 
Glen Ri~., NJ 07028. Donbee LINE ~ 
IG;.!.I r6 Ho"u ... ·' .ood. UlI'VB "~~.' ~ , . l~::;:O":oflf~;~;':"I:J~~~i~l: Send Your Valentine lit Daily Egyptian '11:'f'-~ 
ROCIMMA1ES,...ded l.aoo.776-0520. i,~ ;. C·JoIo. $225 .:. 3·= I!309SJ 17 _ > _~ ~ 
I 
Monlville. NJ G70AS. Plea .. COIl !\ 
Cal $7·2589 rAST FOOD MANAGfR poSIliom, .- ,... 2'12~ " nl88g97 :,~e.T.n~:;;nlb::'j"':~ Only $5.60 ~I. · 
FfMAU: IU ~AI<t: nIce ,J bdnn I UfM:ri.nc:a, reply 10 KMV, Fall 
h. wId microwave diJrwau- food Incorporated. c/o Doily lrT"irr;=;=;=rT=i"T'T''i''irrrn''i''nrTT'Fi=ri'''n==r;--:--:---:::-:-
r-.... ~: ..",pw=~,':'=. i7""'~"_~n·::R8:::~:~ 1I11111111111111111111111111111 g~~gi:~~~~~ 
Place your message in the boxes pro,ided. Cnrbondale. IL 62901 
MOBILE HOMES Remember punctualion and spaces. h Name, ________________________ __ 
Highway 51 Nort A:Jdress. _____ -::---,-.,.,,-__ _ 
·Laundromat· Cablevision Phone Receipt# _______ _ 
:~n?:~: t;e- Your Love Una will appear 
·Lawn SeMce Monday. February 12 
L.....&._--'L-..... · Locked Po .. 0Ifice Box.. fro the Dally F:;;yptlan 
·~ndoof Pool please charge to my credit card 
Carbondale Mobile Homes . 0 M C d 
IIIIIIIIIIIOTD 
For more information. 
plEase call 536-3311 
* No foreign languages 
* Subject to approval and may be 
reV/sed or rejected at any time. 
Cred~ card expiration date, ___ ...,.-;--:-_ 
monthlyear Starting at $155 mo. ~'I Fr.,=e,e;;-" ... ~"'~,'''.~'''~'':m,urrl 0 V~sa as:er ar 
Lots Available ~ please Jive us yvur expirali(\n date Signalure ___ _ 
Starting at $75 mo. I ~~iiiiiiii~s;o;w;e;caiin~p;rociie;ss;y;O~u;. ; o';d;eriiiiiiii;ii!iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiii~1 549.3000 L...;.c=---'6 
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Briefs 
THE STUDENT EnvhJnmental 
Cenler will hosl Iho Regional 
Association of Concerned 
Environmentalists for a prcscnta· 
tion on the ptanncJ Fairview 
ChUl<:h seleclive group cuI. The 
RACE madshow also will be pre-
sented at 7 tonight in Browne 
AUlutorium. Parkinson 124. 
1'1 SIG\1A Epsilon will have a 
gen.- ral mccting at 7 tonight in 
La"son 231. Aucndancc is manda-
lOry. For details call Cheryl al 536-
159< or Mark at 5-19-2658. 
1'1 SIGMA Epsilon wi ll have its 
excculJ vc board meeting tonight in 
Rchn haiJ. For details call Cheryl 
"1536- I 594 or Mark al 549-2658. 
PI SIG'\1A Epsilon will have a 
Jl(' W md,nbcr 11I~ ll 81 I torught in 
Lawson halJ. All majors welcome. 
PHI ALI'HA Theta will meet at 6 
tonight 10 the Faner Mu seum 
Auditorium. Stephen Swofford. a 
ML Vernon lawyer with a B.A. in 
history. will kick off the spring edi-
lio n of "Career opponunilics: 
Opening dpors wilh a history 
degree" lecture series. There also 
will be an cl'ection of officers. For 
details. call Suzyn al 4~3-3060 or 
Gene 11457-4815. 
BLACK HISTORY Monlh 1990 
Keynole address, "Knowledge for 
Freedom." will be given by Dr. 
Millon D. Morris at 8 lonighl in 
Studenl Center Ballroom B. The talk 
and an informal reception immedi-
ately following in lbe Gallery 
Lounge is free and open lO the pul>-
lie. 
THE SOUTHERN lllinois Lalin 
Americ:an Solidarity Commiuee will 
meet 31 7:30 lOnight 31 the Interfaith 
Center. 913 S. Dlinois. 
THE AMER ICAN Adverlising 
Association will mccl at 5:30 IOn!ghI 
in the SlUdenl Ccnrcr Kaskaskia 
Room. 
D_P.M.A. WILL meet al 710night in 
Sludelll Cemer ActivilY Room C. 
Special guesl speaker win be Connie 
Shanahan from A. T.S. 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE Affairs 
Dep.rlmelll of Ihe Am·:rican 
Marketing Associ.tioo will meel at 
5:30 lonighl in fronl of lbe AMA 
office. 
THE MARKETING Research 
DeparlDlelll of lbe American 
Marketing Associatioo will meet al 5 
lOnighl in frool of the AMA olIicrs. 
THE ADVERTISING Deparunem 
of lbe American Markeling 
Associatioo will mCCl. al 6 lOnighl in 
from of the AMA office. 
THE PROGRAMS I Career devel-
Opmenl Depanmcru of the Aroctican 
Marketing Association will meel al 
4 lonighl in fronl of Ihe AMA 
office. 
LEARNING RESOU R CES 
Service Workshop: "Whal can the 
LRS Do For Me?" will be from l2lO 
I lomorrow in lbe LRS conference 
room, Maris Library. 
STUDENT LIFE Adviser Inleresl 
scssioo will be frOOl 6 lo 7 lOOight in 
Trueblood's WesunoreJand Room. 
SPRING 1990 Slurlcnl-lo-Sludcnl 
Granl Applications for undergradu-
ale lntemalionl students are now 
available at International Progams 
and Services. 910 S. Forest. 
Application Deadline" >vIonday. 
~CC()l "T l!l.G A !I. I> ,mar,e 
~ '" I llc lonlgrl al 5.1 he 
S; • .lOc:U Crnter a~ pan or c· r 
CllnJnlcmcnt wed. sponsored by 
College of Business and 
AJmirusuaOoD. 
Daily £g),pw1I/ Febru:!ry 6. 1990 
25~ 
P.K.'S 
1201 Drafts 
r----------------~-------, I LA ROMA·S PIZZA .. 
I $1.00 oR EREEoaUyery .;1'¥~ 
I 1/ 320z. Paps! ~~ ~, r ZI I Medium, Larg. with delivery .f ."'all \ t'~,t.;' 
I ... X-Large 0 ....... Iu ... plua ~. i ' / 
I Pi .... a 2/3~ oz. Pepsls "l 
I L1mlt ono pOt pizza with large or X-largo . ' 
I We Always Deliver FREE Pepsls ~ 
ISTROH'S I ALL DAY / ALL NIGHT I BUSCH I 
529-1124 OPEN HAM - 2AM : - 529-1344 -~ ____ ==== ___~- L ____ •. _______________ _ __ __ ... 
FINANCIAL AID 
WORKSHOPS 
Wednesday, February 7, ~ 990 
Student Center 
Video lounge 
3:00 pm and 6:00 pm 
If you would like to learn more about 
financial assistance. including the various 
financial o ld programs avallClble, the 
required a~phcatlon procedures and the 
application deadlines . please plan to 
attend. 
Paid for by 
the Financial Aid Office 
BONANZA. 
,str.aJ... CfU.cJ\on' Soafxxi',ScJad 
Families 
Are 
Special! 
Kids Meal (l2! under) .. ................ Penny Per Pound 
8 Oz. T-Bone ................................................ $5.99 
Ribeye with Purchase of Freshtastlks Bar .... _ ... 99¢ 
Bonanza Restaurant 
2151 W. Ramada Ln., Carbondale 
457-4888 
ATTENTION 
MAY 
GRADUATES 
Order your Cap & Gown 
next week, Feb. 12-16. 
Bar & Billiards 
is Proud to Host the 
Battle of the Bands 
...-___ Round 3! __ --, 
1) C~JStal Rain 2 Bluv Mvanivs 
3 Phat Dog 
-"0 Cover-
Billiqrds pqrlour Snciql 
$1.Z5 Jack Daniels 
$1.05 Scr~rivers 
the mig 
lallghter 
I. On ilropa 
tb. ocean blue 
tb._ ' b'ue 
John ••• ,.v harding 
h.r. com •• the groom 
Available at: 
On Sale at Student Center Box Office 
825 S. Illinois Ave. _ _ _ _ . .549-2651 
February 6. 199() 
Comics 
PIYJ'an.wwnete "'rTJX"D" 
--y~1 Jumtlill::ALTAA HOIST fWRftI' PVoGU£ 
I """" WV:SWe~c:l;tp.vm the neighborhood. _--._ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Walt Ke!Iy's pogo 
Today's Puzzle 
IoC'IOSS 
Daily Egyptian 
Doonesbury 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mike Peters 
by Doyle & Stemecky 
p;}gc 13 
by Garry Trudeau 
WI MO eer THIS 5T/lAI6HT: ~ 
NaT HAVING ~ £Je(AlJ5{i5aflli-
If) ar (1{ THEi frAOIO 5A11J 7HIrT 
Fft:IP£e aR ~ />K) UJNGlJ/l. 
HAVEi TIMEi FCP.rrz 
\, 
2 For One 
2 12" Pizzas for $7.90 
~ Additional To',pings Available I 
~ ". .... i'a 
' Th.!leSlAround" 549-7811 ... ~ .. 
Not valid with other offers or promotions . 
Free Deli.ery • Beel s lor Lunch· Free Delivery 
.~(-=HECKERS 
NIGHT QlJB 
~ Mr. Bold 
will be playing at Checkers 
Wednesday thru Friday 
-
No Cover 
Monday thru Thursday 
Tonight 
75C ................ Domest;~ P ottle~ 
95 
(' .50 
$1.75 ........ 
Bud, Bvd Ligr Mlchl.ilub DI) 
'Ninp 
Jill: C:1?a::: II = 
~~~---'-=~~:t _ 
457·2259 8 8 1-§7Sf:O""""E."'"'G::-r""a....,n""d 
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King: I'm an *Correction* 
antagonizer, The advertisement which appeared on the 
Valentine promotion page for 
not a b.·got Caru's menswe6. contained incorrec.1 information. 
NEW YORK (UP!) _ The joke The ad should have appearGd at follows: 
directed at Kris King of the New 50%+20% off all wintar merchandise. 
Yo'k Rangers elicited no laughter. We apologize for any inconvenience 
"Is it true you're from South this may have caused. 
<\frica?" a teammate a<ked him ~~~~~~~~~D~a~i~IY~E~9~yp~t~i a~n~. ~~~~~~~ Sunday nighL 
The s:Kldcn auention on King, a 
second-year pi oyer from 
Gravcnhurst, Ontario, has nol 
come ror goals, ?SSiSlS or even his 
pcnWty minutes thaI totaled 337 in 
his last year of minor hockey and 
168 last season for DetroiL 
On Saturda;-, King was accused 
of being racisL S und.ay, he denied 
the accusotion. 
Graemc Townshend, a rookie 
forwara for the Boston Bruins. is a 
black ~ ho 'vas born in Jamaica 
and raio;cd in Toronto. He claims 
his tackling attack on King during 
S31urday"s game at Boston was in 
return for a "racial slur." 
"I'm an antagonizzr," King 
says. "I'm nota bigoL" 
Bruins Coach MIke Milbury 
filed a complaint with refcroc Bill 
McCreary. 
"He (Milbury) was looking for 
an excuse to take the heat l,rr the 
fact !hal we went in and """t the 
top team in the league two tim,,, in 
two weeks and I'm the gOJl in 
thiS," King said. "Hoperully, 
everyone will take my word for it 
thal I'm no! prejudiced and didn't 
say what they said I said. 
"I honcstly didn't soy i~ the ref-
cree was behind me in the play and 
didn ' t hear me say iL I was on the 
bench after and he asked me 'Did 
you use a racial slur?' Then the 
I.>xt period , he said 'Milbury's 
pianrmg on flling a repo~ I have 
to ask you if you said iL' 
"My p:lrcl\lS have always taught 
us to be fair. I've never been preju-
diced, !1131's 101 the way 1 handle 
myself. TIt;, has really upset me 
and it's upset my wife." 
Monday, an NHL spokeswoman 
saId tro Bruins had yClto take for-
n oJ action with the league on the 
".auer. 
Student Center Dining Services 
T~~~ W®®IkQ~ Sjpl®d@1~~ {flil!J!S 
Hambul'gel's - SOc 
Cheesebul'gel'S - 60c 
THE 
~.pIACE 
National Pancake Week 
Stack of 3 cakes $ 1.00 
Bluebeny. Strawbeny. and Maple Syrups 
~
Valentines <:akes and Jumbo Cookies 
Heart Shaped and Decorated with your message, 
fI~es -Pito;:klPE;;'f 1m 'Home ofthe 3S( Taco 
~MAKIN' rr GRFAT" 
reppperonl $ t.i!9 S· .. preme $2.25 
It.lLon SaUSAge $1_89 Cheese $t.B9 
ToppIngs Dltk. DaUy 
~------~~~~~~~~~~ 
RES E R V E 0 F FIe E R S' T R A I N I N G COR Ii S 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now (or aue weeD of Arm), ROTC 
)iMdualup traJninQ With pay. wnl'ouI obbgation. 
You'Ddevelopthe~cm6dence.and 
~ It takes to succeed sn any c:&leer. 
And you'UquahlyloeamAnnyofficerc:ndent&all 
whlle you're axnpJI!1itIg your ~ studies. 
~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TWD-YEAR PEIM 
THE sMAllTEs'r GE 
COUllSE TOO tAlI TAKE. 
February 6,1990 
S~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1991 ?assenger Car Renewal Stickers 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• Title & Registration Service 
Pion Shoppinl Cenl~' 606 S. lIIi",,'., u,bond.le S4~3202 
Sp.m. AT&T Rick Butler 
.....-cIby .. "'.odation 
Ioreaa.gll.~ 
Sp.m. May Company Timothy Plunkett 
..--cIor"'G~ 
--
1Iko ....... ~tIon 
7 p.m. D'Arey, Maslu., 
Benton & Bowie. 
~Ity"a-bn 
--
_ .. -
r:0I1n1otmM1on _.".01 ~",.."., _ uw COIM CocmdI./.n.;rsu. 
~".""'pnlffnmlCfMlyot".COII9I'oI"""""'~ 
n-.uG.~,OItrIM. 
BEEF :N CHEDDAR:S BETTER 
9 c 
Come in to Arby's today and enjor our Beef In 
Cheddar for just 99¢_ It's made wtth our lean, slow-
roasted roast beef, stacked one tender layer upon 
another_ Then we pour on hot cheddar cheese sauce 
- a whole lot more than the thin sHce found on most 
cheesebur&ers_ That's why the Beef'n Cheddar's bet-
ter! Come to and save while this special offer lasts at 
participating Arby's Roast Beef Restaurants. 
OffEREXPRES February 15, 1990 I 
1l • .n~f1~ 
1010 East Main 1301 N. Yale Street 
I ~rhn-" ,.. ... I .... It .... __ .__ I. 
February 6. 1990 
DAWG, from Page 16-----
replace the 0 d Saluki suits. 
Presently the) hove two suits. one 
grey and one broy, n, rna! were con-
structed in J 982 by · ~,e Lhealcr 
deparunent for a tJ;a! 01 :.000. 
"At this point we are looking for 
a new sui I to bt professionaJly 
done and -:e are 1001: ing a. around 
52600 10 S3Joo," Jackson said 
"Yoo can gel catalogs and get "",fT 
off the rack, but ·yoo can't find a 
saluki. There are plenty of buH· 
dogs, knights or panthers, but no 
salukis. .. 
The- avel age i,f)SI of a mascot 
SUJl off the rack ,s S850 to $900. 
Jackson s:lid. 
The fU'St Saluki m?3:Ol suit was 
made by Dorothy Mcrris, the wife 
"When people go to 
Disneylana' they 
don't think about the 
person inside the 
Mickey Mouse suit. 
Mickey Mouse is 
Mickey Mouse. That 
is how we want our 
mascot thought of. " 
~-1 iffi Jackson 
of former SlU president Delyle 
Morris, in 1951 afler the stude,lts 
voted to change the Univcndly 
nickname from MaToonr, to 
Salukis. 
The jc'.o of being the Saluki "'.'IS' 
cot is by far all gla'llour. 
Tryouts involve an interview 
with ]Udges and a trip to a depart· 
ment store to see how the c.~mli­
dates interaCt with people "~;Ie in 
the suit. Up to four pc.. .e are 
5Clocted for the position. 
Stiff Photo by Hope Shaffer 
The Salukl mascot takes a breather to catch some of the 
SIU·Cllndlana State game Jan. 27 at the Arena. 
The. only restriction for candi-
daleS is tbat they "'~st fit the suiL 
"I'm 5-foot-9 and 200 pounds 
and I fill lq> the suiL so somoooe a 
little sma'ler It,dll me would be 
ideal," Jackson said 
The mascot appears at all men's 
and women's basketball home 
games, all home football games 
and rome of the baseball games. 
Besides sporting events the Saluki 
visits other schools and several 
hospitals. 
The mascot also laIc:es the trip 
with the Saluki Shakers and cheer· 
leaders to the Universal 
Cheerleading Association's sum-
mercarnp. 
"BeL,g the mascot can be a lot 
of fun. The Saluki gelS away with 
a 101 more than any ordinary per-
son could ever imagine," Jackson 
said. "It is really neat to harass 
your friend, since they have no 
idea who is in the suiL" 
Long-time Salu"; fan John 
Phelps nx:aIlcd • time during !he 
1965-66 basketball season when 
lhe masc9l was given a technical 
during a SlU-C game. 
The Salukis bad been whistled 
hr a foul that the crowd disputed. 
sru-c basketball coach Jack 
Hartman called a lime oul and 
wlti1e the teams were in their hud-
dles the mascot hikr.d his leg 010 
the refrree. A teChnical foul was 
- .. ,..---" ... ---.... 
UBig lim "itv--
~~ • 7S( Speedrails I 
HOCOVER· HangarliotUne 549-1233 • OI'EIIflT1Pl1 
SALE 
50C OFF 
AU Gyros 
and Gyro Plates! 
Offer good 
throulll 2/9/ 
457-0303 
516 So. lilnois Avenue carbondale 
assessed against the Salukis. 
Jackson said that as far as he 
knows this was the only technical 
foul given to a team on the pan of 
a mascot. 
Puzzl€ answers 
Good 
Eating 
For 
Every Body 
Get the answers to common questions 
on food and fitness. Learn how to 
balance your meals to meet 
your lifestyle. 
Meets Thcsdays 1I:3Oam·12:3Opm beginniJ:~ Feb. 6. and 
Wednesdays 3~m"':~ begmnmg Feb. 7. at 
the WeUncss Center C1as m. Call 536-4441 'or 
information and rePsuation. 
COMEDY 
CELLAR 
DAVID MARKWELL 
P;l~C 15 
Wednesday, 
February 7 
9:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Big Muddy 
Room 
Admission $2.00 
Comedian David Markwell has 
performed at hundreds of clubs and 
coUege campuses locally and across 
the nation and has performed with A. 
Whitney Bro wn, George Miller, 
Michael Floorwax, and Emo Phillips. 
Sponsored by Student Center Special Programs 
